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IMMUNITY AND PREVENTIE,' MEDICINE.
BY

S. ORTENENG, Med. 08.

It is scarcely four-score years since a suspicion of the bacterial causa-
tion of disease dawned on medical investigators. To-day the science
of Bacteriology has already made a brilliant progress, and, becaUse of
this advance of knowledge, we conclude that there is a great deal more
to come which is as yet unrevealed. But with this enlightenment has
also come an improvernent in the methods of healing. These improved
nethods of healing include nct only the restoring to the normal of
nature that has gone asti:ay, as it were, but-what is of equal, if not of
greater importance--the anticipation, or prevention, of nature's sub-
sequent deviation from the path of nornality. Up to the tim e that
bacterial existence was surnised mnedical tr.eatment, especially in the
various infections, was almost purely empirical. As the study of germs
progressed the causes of the various contagious and infectious diseases
were gradually unearthed.

Lord Lister was the first to discover the bacterial causation of infec-
tion through wounds. This was really the starting-point of the true
study and application of prevention in the infections. And thus- the
discovery of the exciting, or microbic, cause of disease supplied the
nissing link to what is our present system of Rational Medicine.

Now, the main air of Medicine, as a science, is the alleviation of pain,
the elimination of sufferings, and the curing of diseases. But, where-
ever possible, it sbould also be the purpose of medical study to prevent
the setting in of such diseases, the subsequent sufferings, and the accom-
panying pain. The cure of snallpox is now possible. But the preven-
tion of the disease is also possible, and, indeed, practised. Cancer-
the dreaded opprobium medicorum--is as much as possible, cured. It
is cured empirically, and always by means of the knife. But the pre-
ventive cure is unknown. Why? Why is it that snall-pox or
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522 ORTENBERG-IMUNITY AND PREVENTIVE MEDICTNE.

diphthleria or tetanus can be prevented, and that cancer cannot? To
answer this question lot us examine the course of any disease, such as
diphlthcria, before the anti-toxic treatment was discoverecl. The svmp-
toums used Lo be noticed over and over again; flie iinfortunate resuilts
have been witnessed not infrequently; the predisposing causes were to
a certain extent aiso known. But the exciting and most important
caise, used to bc a total mystery. Bui now we know that diphtheria

flie result of the toxic action of certain complex chemical substances.
These substances are the procluets of certain specifie, mlinu tc. living
6rganisms present in the dipltherilic membrane. These organisms are
so minute that they require a nagnifying power of about one thousand
in order to distinguish them-sender. rod-shaped forms about 1-5000
inch long. And, since we have the whole chain complete, the vay is
clearer for the dliscôvery of a preventive cure for dipbtheria. In fact,
the preventive of diphtheria is now known and made use of, so that
even if the diphtheria bacilli do enter the body. the action of their toxins
is counteracted, and their growth inhibited. Therefore, it can be
understoodl, in the case of cancer, that since we are as yet ignorant of
the truc exciting cause, a priori it is impossible, if we are at ail to argue
rationally, to search for an inmmunising agent before finding out the
cause. At present there are investigations on foot towards the discovery
of the exact cause 'and nature of this dreaded disease.

But, in the meanwhile, why not observe the practical side of the motfô,'
"CWhat we have we'll hold?" There are a large nuinber of infections
the spread of whieh we have it in our power to anticipat, if only the
right steps in the imatter wer taken. Of course, the power of the phy-
sician individually towards the prevention of infection of a whole com-
inunity or of a town is quite linited. The only instruments practically
that could, with the guidance of the physician, prevent the spread of
disease, are threc in number.

There is, first, the individual himîself. The Icbrew Tllalrnud says,
Very often the sick person is the better physician than the doctor. The
application is quite appropriate in ibis case. Each and every person
should have a dcear understanding of the means by whicli he may keep
himself and his neiglbours from coutracting discase; and, if he is only
villing to adhere to such principles, more good will be accoimplished

than if lie follows blindly and iinperfectly whatever the physician telils
him to do, and of whicb lie will, of couse, have no comprehensive idea.
The latter part of the paper-dealing with a special systei of Preven-
tive Medicine-will more clearly define he power of the individual in
fhis respect.
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There is, second, the lnicipal aIgency. lEvery town should pass
certain-laws that shall pertain towardis-thie protection of its inhaibitants
againîst infections. in .this respect, such towns as TImilton, in OntLario,
deserve the eulogy of flie Mecl Science'. By legally pîrohîibiti ng any-
boly. 1lder pain of prosecution, from exp'clorating on the grounnd
within fle city liiits, the autiioriies have done a great 1eal to prevepît
ie spread of tuîberculosis of llie lngs in flir city. (.Tust lately

a similar law lias been passed in Mon treal.) Similairly, a certain town
in Gernmany has recently passei a law forbidding anr wonC to wear long
dresses wlicn walking in the strects. For, as is well-known, one of tie
w in whicl 4hC tuibercle hacilli are introduced into flir dwelling, and
fiis nitek lthe occupants, is by ·the trailing of long dresses in the dirt
of ie·streets. Hiere, ngain, T cannot .help mentioning tlic se-
fulness to a uninicipal governmient of enfring sucli reguilations'as will
he delailedi in tle part whicl deals wihi Preventive Medicine, pure and
simple.

And, lastly, there is lic Cenim Agency.. I allude to the Public
Tenîli Depairtiment.' The itter is. in fact, the powerful agency for.
flic prevention of lisense. The stringent system iaintained in Germany
has benefitted tha.t country mnterially. Tn fliat land of learning all the
sclools both in city and eontry, aré fliorouglily inspected, and flie chil-
dren safcguarded as much as possible against disease. Now, it snould bc
tlie duty of the Public T[ealth Departnent to enforce a law which rmakes
it compulsory that hygiene-in as elementary a forni as possible, of
course-be taught in ail flie public scliools. Such a system is in force
in Germany and in Austria. In those countries it is also compulsory
for every child to attend school.

The printing of anti-tunberculosis. circulars, and their distribution,
las not accomplished lialf the purpose that they were intendced for.
Inclccd, it is well known that, through carelessness and untidyness,
youth is Ihe innocent propagator of germs. And who would expect
that the sinall boy' or girl would abandon the storybook for the anti-
Luberculous circular, inless it werc one of the regular lessons at sclool?
And, again, if fli ordinary elenentary principles of respiration, the
circulation, etc., were made known to all tlie sclool-chilclren, lie iiîîniber
of anults, in fnture suiffcring fronm ardine lesions, respiratory troubl)es,
and circulatory disordcrs, would be greatly diminisliel. Tt is only too
true that a certain proportion of these maladies are due to lic inatten-
tion of tlie individuals, during their youth, to suclh matters as ovecrtax-
ing tlîeir circilatory, respiratory. and iusciular systems. Nor must it
be forgotten that tlis inattention was priniarily due to laek of informa-
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tion as to whether their respective systeimls were coipetent to stand the
rinning of a race, or as to whether the heart had the power to meet all
the taxings of hîard athletics, or not; and so on. It is truc that
exercise is beneficial; but everybody knows that there is a lirnit. The
child, how'ever, is unaware of this fact. Still more, certain individuals,
in whom the heart or any other part of the circulatory system is inca-
pable of maintaining equilibriun during exercise, are far from being
benefitted by the same; on the contrary, they lose by it. These facts are
quite undisputed. and they emiphatically demonstrate the value of
possessing a knowledge of certain facts; these facts including the means
by which one can protect himself-if he' is not already safe-or, on the
other hand, the means by whieh one can ascertain as to whether he is
secure or not.

Now, as Dr. Mills, in his book, on the voice, has said, practice and
principle have been too widely separated. And, therefore,. in this
treatise, the object aimed at may be sunmmarised as follows:

To impress the importance of-if not to recreate-the principle and
practice combined of a nuniber of'natiures mechanical factors (reviewed
in the study of Physiology) that shield the organisi against ý non-
microbic disorders, anc, to a certain extent, against 'afflictions caused
by germs.

To bring to the fore the Nucleinic Method of Immunisation aganinst
infections.

And last, but not least, to bring before the medical man's notice an
actually existing system of pradical hygiene; a systen which has as
yet not been universally recognised, but which after due and careful
consideration would, I am sure, be acknowîeclged as good. It is a systen
that has been practised for the past thre or four thousand years by a
certain race. It is a system which has the advantage over all other
systenis that it ean be followed by the most unintelligent laitv. So
simple, yet useful, is this system.

Before plunging into the essence of this dissertation, I may forewarn.
the reader that I have omitted most of the technical details concerning
Immunity (against infections) proper. For, not .only is there little
roon to give any satisfactory account of such an immense subject, which,
in the words of Tennyson, is like-

"an arch whereth ro'
Gleans that untravel'd worl d, whse margin fades
Forever aud forever wlien I move,»

-but I would be comnitting the crime of reiteration. .Indeed, these
teclinical facts concerning Immunity are far better described in any
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modern book on Bacteriology or on Patlhology, tlianI in any 'attelmpt of
mine. And my purpose is to indicate not to tcach. It. will also bc
apparent that I am mainly confining myself to the hisiorical side or this
question. However, of molern teahiugs 'of .immnity, those thaï; are of
greatest importance will be considered also, but as briely as possible.

Immiirnty may be defined, as that series of properties possessed
by an organism, by virtue of wvhich it is capable of withstanding dele-
terious actions and harmful influences. Tiimmity against the infective
ciseases has been definci by Meischnikof. as· the group of phenomena,
by virtue of which an organism is able to resist the attack of flic îuùiro-
organisis that produce these diseases. But, besides in fective disorders,
there are other complaints--minor and ia.jor--in which the lisorler set
up is caused by some mechanical or sone clicinical agencies, respectively.
To counteract these various kinds of injurious actions, the body is en-
dowed with certain properties, each of wlhich ncets the respective noxious
influences in- analogous ways.

The following is a summary in tabular form, of the construction of
this paper

(I.-CoxonrrAL:

i PhysIc. c~''~

I "General '-'

Immunity

SLoc al.

Absolute.

Relativ

Active. I
. . .}.Preventive Medicine~

Passive. '

III.-................(Non4Lechnical M~'ethods.))

By physical imnmunity is understood a knowledge, primnarily, of the
functions of the various systemns--nervous, ci rculatory, etc. The

simplest illustration is thec fact tiat there are valves in the reins. Peor--
haps the value of this fact is not half realised until we meet with the
uncomnfortable ailhiction of varicose veins--when the valves, having been
put out of order, do -not inhibit the blood from stagnating back in the
reins. Similarly, the existence of elastic libres in the arteries acts as
a natural imnmunity against over-distension and final rupture of theso
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vessels at each vigorous output of blood from the heart; such an im-
munity is sometimes beaten down, and we have the disease arterio-
sclerosis and also aneurysms-the latter of which very often lead to
sudden death on the slightest exertion. Also, the compensatory func-
tions of the heart to various conditions of the circulation is due to the
nervous mechanism-both vagal and sympthetic-and is included in
the list of protective means.

Another great defensive factor in the mechanism of the circulatory
system exists in the arterioles, which are controlled by the vaso-motor
centre in the bulb. And were it not for this calorie regulator, present
in all homoiothermal animals, one would freeze to death when the atmos-
pheric temperature happened to be a little below normal, or one would
die as the result of excessive heat when the atmospheric temperature
is a few degrees above the normal body-temperature.

Nor can one over-rate the advantageousness of the existence of auri-
culo-ventricular valves and of valves between the auricles and the large
arteries; at the saine time, the usefulness of the chordS tendineS, and
the contractile powers of the niusculi papillares to which the latter are
attached, must also be remembered.

The involuntary reflex closure of the glottis is of extraordinary im-
portance in the prevention of the entrance of foreign bodies into the
larynx-which would lead to choking and death. The elasticity of the
skin serves as a great protection to the body. The value of this pro-
perty is often taken advantage of by surgeons. For example, by the
removal of a tumour of the breast or by excision of epithelioma of the
lip or by excision of a large piece of scrotum in varicocele, a large piece
of skin is necessarily removed. To make up for this deficiency, the
surgeon pulls together the opposite sides of this exposed wound surface
and sutures them, thus covering up the space left by the removal of the
skin.

We now come to consider the question of Chemical Immunity. It
must be remembered that the natural defences of the body are also
partially composed of substances whose mode of action is chemical, as
opposed to such whose mode of action is of a physical or of a vital
nature. A very good illustration of what is meant by this form of im-
munity, is .a factor which plays an important part in the protection
of the individual. I allude to the clotting of blood. This is almost a
purely chemical action. And, were it not for the clotting of blood,
surgery, even of the sliglhtest kind, would be dangerous. Unfortunately,
the lack of this coagulating property of the blood exists in honmophilics
But, very fortunately, homophilia is rare.
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The system is guarded against bacterial invasion through the ali-
Inentary tract by the presence of hydrochloric acid in the gastric juice,
and, it is said, that also the bile is antiseptic. The acidity of the urine
prevents putrefactive processes in the bladder. The alkalinity of blood
of the body to perform their oxidative processes. And, venous blood,
on account of its greater alkalinity, is more germicidal than arterial
blood.

Nor must we disregard the natural compensatory activities of the body
as manifested in Diabetes. In the later stages of this systemic disorder
-when acetonemia sets in-the blood becomes impregnated with poison-
ous acids. Now, the body compensates by producing less urea (propor-
tional to the amount of urine) and more ammonia, instead. So that,
as a result, we find the ammonia in the urine quite excessive. The
natural self-preservative properties are also exemplified by the mucous
membrane lining the alimentary tract and the various ducts that convey
the digestive juices into the intestine. For the cells have been stimu-
lated so as to naturally prodice some chemical substance which indurates
or immunises it against the digestive activity of the various juices with
whici it is in contact unintermittently.

The next subdivision, aecording to the classification presented above,
is vital Immunity. By the word " vital," in Physiology, is meant a
certain series of phenomena which take place in th living animal
body. These phenomena we are able to observe, yet unable to specify

*their primary causation; they are spontaneous, yet we cannot artificially
reproduce them, even with the most ingenious uses of cheinicals and elec-
tricity at our disposal. Such a series of activities is constantly taking
place, normally, for the purpose of protecting the body against disease.
In the investigations that are made towards the solution of this mystic
problem of "vital " activity, it bas been found invariably that the ner-
vous system-peripheral, intermediate ,and central, but mainly the latter
-plays the most conspicuous part in these activities. Pathology
teaches us that the nerves supplying the various tissues, organs, and
joints, contain (besides sensory, motor, and secretory fibres, respectively,
also) so-called " trophie " filaments. In fact, the belief is held by some
that even those filaments not designated as such, are to a
certain extent " trophic " also. The word " trophic '' as applied
here, must not be understood as meaning nutritious only.
The trophic influences have also a protective influence on the part sup-
plied by the nerve. And, if anywhere along the line of this trophic
nerve-system there be a lesion (due either to traumatism or to disease),
then the trophic influences to the part are intercepted, sometimes wholly,
sometimes partially, according to the degree of injury. This fact is
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very important to remember. For, if the trophic influences to an' part
be deranged, the reduced defensive power of that part would irender it
susceptible to the attack of living or dead destructive agents. Thus,
as already nientioned, above. hliining uiUcous membrane of stonach
and intestines resists " auto-digestion." as it were, when its nerve-supply
is unbroken. But. in Neurosis the trophic influences to this region are
sa interfered with that the hydrochloric acid and pepsin are able to exert
their digestive activities and so produce, what is called gastric ulcer.

Another important fact well worth the reader's attention is the fol-
lowing :-In the lower animails, such as the dog, the rabbit, etc., it has
been found Ihat recovery from an operation on any part of the abdomen
takes place within tirece or four days--five days at the outset. In man
it takes at least three or four weeks-sometines as long as six weeks-
until health returns. Again. it has been shown that even when very
littile attention has been paid to the disinfection of a woimd in the lower
animals, no appreciable ill-effee.ts result: in man. ninetv-nine cases out
of a hundred, septicenmia (and often death) is the consequence. This
is, in fact, a concrete case of the laws regarding Conservation of Energy.
For, in man the mental power and the dexterity of actions are the most
developed and pre-eminent; in the lower animals, however, this is almost
altogether, absent. Consequently, the difference is requited by a, more
highly-developed protective nervous systein which serves for the purpose
of eliminating all noxious materials.

Next shall be considered (as briefly as possible) what is included under
flhe heading of racial inmunity. The latter refers to that specifie
congenital inmunity (against the various infections) possessed by dif-,
ferent species of aninîls. Thus, according to Lazarus Weyl, the chick
is immune (even at birth) to fic niost virulent culture of the anthrax
bacillus. Insusceptibility to flic sane infection is possessed- also by
irogs, rats and pigeons. iDogs are not attacked by the tubercle baccillus,
nor rabbits by that of glanders. And ailkinds of animails (excepting
man) are congenitally insusceptible to measles, scarlet and-
typlioid fevers. And, since these immunities are congenital '(as seen in
the insusceptibility of the new-born chick to anthrax), therefore Lhis
racial formn of immunity must be a property of the parent-cell.

Also the human species possesses natural resistance to certain disorders

:to which sone of the lower animals are subject. But we can yet sub-
divide fhe human species into many races which possess varying im-
munities, yet they cannot be accounted for. But, just as habits, environ-
ment, and modes of living, bear an influence on any kind of heredity,
so they iay be said to bear an influence on the heredity of immunity
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to infections. Thus, te Chinaman is imunime to typhoid fever--not
that typhoid is unknown in China. Hlowcver, on inquiring into the
habits of these people and their modes of living, the fact is hid open
as to the inost potent factor wbich tends to guard them against the
disease. It is that for hundrcds of generations back they h ave rarely
used milk; andj, similarly. have they abStainied froi Cating vegetables,
or if thév dii help theinselves to the LIter they werc ahvays cooked be-
forehand. And it is now, well-k-now-n that the typhoid bacillis can sub-
sist for a very long timne in vegetables; and milk is a good medium for'
its growth and -multiplication. It may also be well to mention here that
òurimg the late South African war statistics complied with regard to
typhoid. fever showed the following:-Of the British soldiers who cou-
tracted the disease the large majority were immigrants to South Africa,
whereas the minority were natives (or, at least, those w-ho had lived
there for a very long time). Similarly, the statistics of the Royal
Victoria - Hospital and the . Montreal General Iospital show that the
majority of typhoid. cases are Englishmen and people who came only
lately to Montreal. That is, those who have lived in the presenre of
the disease al 'their' lives have gradually becone inured to these bacilli,
and thus they have been able to i'esist the attacks better than strangers.

Acording to the teachings of' Waismann and his school, acquired
properties are non-licreditary. The above expositions, however, tend
to gainsay this statement. Another distinguished inivestigator, who
also' uphods this theory, gives the following statement Io prove the
point in question. He says that if a mouse's tail were cut off, it ivould
be nceessary to keep cutting off the stunip, just as fast as it grows, in
thousands of generations, in orler that a hereditary tailless inouse he
born. This illstration is quite valid. Indecd, we have it exemplifled
in a practical manner among tie Jews and Turks. For. althongh their
male chiliren have invariably been circunicised for the past' fliree or
four thousand years, yet cach male at b)itli still possesses the prepuce,
just the same as the uneircuncised gentile's ofFspring. But this simaply
proves the non-heredity of acquired properties that are of an analomical
character only; and it does not eliminate the possibility--nay, the pro-
bability-of the herclity of acquired pliysiologicai properties. -The
third division of this essay attempts to prove the latter. As to whether
it bas succeeded will be left to the reader's own judgment.

The preceding congenital immunities (thiat have been detailed 'in
brief) may be termed absolute immunities. In other words, the indi-
vidual members of certain respective species possess the same, unchange-
able, respective immunities. But, there - is a further sub-division of
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racial immunity-that of relative inmunity-in which some of the
indiviluals of the same species are endowed with greater degrees of
inimunity (to the saine disease) than others. Thus, field inice are quite
insusceptible to tuberculosis and glanders, whereas the white and house
inice are very little immi une to these diseases. Similarly, in man, flic
alult is -partially immune to scarlet fever and is comparatively immune
to diphtheria and measies, whereas flic child is quite susceptible. But,
even when so-called absolute iniunity is present it nust not be taken
for granted-

" As if this flesh which walls about our life
Were brass iimpregnable."

Even the adult can be iade susceptible to diphtheria, the Clinaman,
to typhoid and cholera, the negro to malaria, or the chicken to anthrax,
provided that certain conditions are present. (Indeed, when we say
absolute immunity we really mean comnparatively absolute, if such an
expression be permissible). These conditions are, that the general con-
stitution be run down, that the exposure to the disease be long enoug,
and, lastly, that the virulency of the culture or of flic infection be
strong enough. Thus (to give at least one example), in man mainutri-
tion-either through I lack of food or tiirougli mental anxieties or some
disturbance of the central nervous systen-predisposes the individual
to any disease to which lie is otherivise immune.

Lot- us nbw take an insight into the virtual focus of immunity (agiinst
infections) as it is, understood to-day. I mean so-called general iin-
nunity. General immunity is the term applied to that property (or
series of properties), in virtue of whicl the systei as a whole is able to
cope with and destroy any intruding deleterioiis material. This injurious
material mnay be of the nature either of living or (ead bacteria, or of the
toyins of these bacteria, or of flic venoms (or deadly enzymes) of'
poisonous snakes. One of the most important influences controlling
genral iminunity is, again, nervous. Next to flie nervous influence, the
blood is of- prime importance in the maintenance not only of life but of
liealth also. Even the Bible lias said-a couple of tlioisLand years ago-,
that " blood is life," and we are, indeed, gradually comin fto prove this
fact in all its vital details.

As to the hypotheses thaf have beau advanced to explain tlie' causation
of General Inununity against infections, the following deserve
consideration.

The earliest-the Exhaustive Theory-was brouglit forward by' Pas-
teur and Klebs. They believed that in flie body there are certain sub-
stances of nutritive value to bacteria, which substances are used up after
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some time by the gerims, and that the resultant immunity is due to. the
absence of food for these miciro-organislms. 1n other words, one pos-
sesses natural iiununity, wlien bis bodY does not barbor such substances
as are of nutritive vaile to itlat specifle hacillus. In contradiction to
this theory is the fact that we use blood-seruin, as being the best mediui.
for the development of cultures of nost pathogenic organisms. Stili
more, for the 'purpose of producing artificial immunity (which, as will
later. on be explained, is similar in character to natural imniunity) we
inoculate into a susceptible, the scruni of an immune animal. This
means that simply the absence of food-material (for the bacteria) in
the serim employed is not sufficient to cause immunity.

The Retention Theory-promulgated by Chauveau and Wernich7-
elaims that, .during tir growth, bacteria produce certain substances
which are inimical io their own developient. 0f some bacteria this is
certainly true, whenthe 'culture is in an artificial medium, and in a test-
tube; or, it occurs in the body, sometinies, when that part in which the
bacteria have ensconced themselves, is cut off from communication with
the rest of, flie body, that is, wlien the " aio-toxie" (to coin a word)
products of the organisms remain centred around the latter. But. these
men elaim that, a priori the animal is rendered immune. even after the
disense has disappeared. Hlowever, the fact that imnunity to a certain
disorder may exist for a very long tinte. and, iii fact. be transimitted to
off-spring disproves sncb an exfreme viewv as is supported by this thcory.

Still another thcory-that held by Brchner and Wolffberg-regards
an immune animal as possessing only those cell-eleients which arc
'itrong enough Io efininate the germis and poisons of the infection. For
exaiple, in an individual attacked by small-pox, ti weaker cell-ele-
ments would be gradually d estroyed, and only the stronger ones (i.e.,
those able to cope with the germs) remain. HTowever, even this theory
fails to conforni absolutely with the results of numerous investigations.

Modern teachi ng, however, u'pliolds the Phagocytosis Thîeory of
Metschnikoff as explaining the signification of natural immnunity (with
whieh Behring's name is connected). As stated carlier in. this paper,
dearh of space hindlers a complete exposition of these two theories
against infections. Another sehool , supporit the hunioral theory
(whieh, hîowever, are efficiently taken up in nost of the modern text-
books on Pathology). Suffice it to state that the Phagocytosis Theory
has for its basis tlie fact that leucocytes ingest (and thus destroy) bac-
teria. On the other lihand, the Humoral Theory holds that bacteria
are killed by certain bactericidal substances present in the fluids of the
body (and not in the leucocytes).
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The last subdivision-according to the tabular summary given above
-treats of local immunity. In the various diseases it is often noticed
iliat some parts or organs beomzne invaded with the infection, whilst
others are quite undisturbed. Thus, to give one illustration, at least,
the mucous membrane lining the inouth and pharynx is quite competent
to destroy any bacteria that find their way there. On the other hand,
the endothelial lining of the alveolar air-sacs of the lungs is often quite
susceptible to the attacks of invadiiig bacteria. And, again, if the
pharyngeal mucous membrane have its continuity dissolved-either
througli excessive bacterial activity or through traumatism-tlie bacteria
are thus given free ingress into the deeper tissues where they can grow
and produce their toxins; the latter enter. the circulation and bring about
the specifie toxaemia, as in diphtheria. If the bacteria themselves enter
the blood. as in pneumonia, it is termed a bacterienzia, or a septicemia.

Hlaving presented (very concisely) the various facts and explanations
connected with immunity as it is found existing naturally-i.e.. con-
genitally-we will now explore, just as briefly, the second part of this
essay. The question now presents itself, How can a disease-whether
it be of microbic or of non-microbie origin-be prevented? This
question will be answered. in a practical ianner in this (the second) and
in the next (the third) parts of this paper. In this part, there will be
explained sumimarily the more important methods of inducing an arti-
ficial immunity by lechnical means (requiring the skill of a physician
only.) This system shall not necessitate the physician's skill directly;
the means are non-technical, i.e., so far as the medical man's services
are required.

Artificial, or Acquired Immunity is, therefore an iimmunity induced
into a susceptible individual. And in inducing such an immunity it
is always borne in mind that tlie susceptible individual himself, already
possesses the potential but not the kinetic properties of being immunised.
Al the doctor has to do is to supply the agents by nicans of which the
body-cells are stimulated to act more forcibly in the direction of im-
munity than they have donc until now. Artificial Immunity is sub-
divided into two classes, active and passive.

Active Immunity is induced by the inoculation of bacteria or of their
toxins. This incites the cells of the animal to reaction and counter-
action. This reaction means the production of anti-bacterial or of anti-
toxic substances, respectively. In such a form of imimunity it is the
cells of the individual, himself, that manufacture the defensive products;
and, once the immunising power of the cells has been stimulated, their
activity is often quite vigorous. The methods of "active" immunisa-
tion are-
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First, Nature's own method. That is, after recovery from one attack
of a certain infectious disease, such as small-pox, the individual is im-
mune to a second attack for the rest of his life, or (in some other
diseases) for a very long period only.

Vaccination, the second method, is popularly specified to mean the'
inoculation in the hiunan subject of the virus of cow-pox, in order to
produce inmunity to small-pox. However, this term may be applied
to flie preventive inoculation against any disease by the introduction
of the organisms causing that disease. Vaccination is accomplished in
a variety of ways, viz.

By the inoculation of sublethal doses of the living bacteria in virulent
forni. This inoculation has to be repeated a'few times with successively
increasing doses.

By tlie inoculation of living germs attenuated in virulence. This is
true of vaccination. This method is preferred to the last, for the attack
produced ,from inoculating by this inethod is quite nild and écarcely
noticeable, in fact, it is local-at tlie site of injection.

By the injectiôn of the, dead bodies of the specifie bacteria.
The third and last method of producing active immunity, is by the

injection of the toxins of the specific bacteria. This inethod is éspecially
employcd in innunising against diplitheria, tetanus, and streptococcice
infections.

It must not be forgotten that immunity-whehcer active or passive--
produced by any of the teclnical netlods is gradually lost, alsô that
inmunity against one discase does not prevent the attack of another.
Thus, iinmunity to tetanus does not exclude diphtheria; and so on.

Frainkel believed that artificial inmunity is due to fthe presence of
certain specific "immunising substances" which are produced by the
hncteria thenselves. This "iimnunising substance," le said, was quite
different from the toxin of the bacterium. (This is, practically speak-
ing, similar to the Retention Theory). He proved this by showing that,
if the filtered products of the bacterium were heated, the toxin would
be destroyed at a temperature of about 550C to 600C, and that the
"inimunising substance" was only destroyed when the temperature
reached 700C, or highîer. He also said that by heating the toxin, the
latter could be transformed into the "immunising substance." How-
ever, flie truc explanation of these experiments is that the virulence of
the toxin was lessened by heat at 60°C. The oppositions to the
Retention Theory have been discussed under gencral imnunity.

And now the question presents itself, Whîat is the explanation of the
imînnner in whikh antitoxins, bacteriolysins., homnolysins. etc.. are forned
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in the body, and what is Ile respective modes of action of these? T
explain the ternis just alluied to: When the blood of one animllal, saV

rat, is injeeted inro ihe blood of alnother animnl, say a sheep. it not
iifrequently happens iha the red blood-corpuscles of the rt becomne
disintegrated, and their himoglohin is libcratcd-a process termed
"laking of blood. This is said to be tue io [he presence in die blond
of the inocuilated aninal-the shlecp in this case-of a certain specific
substance. This substance is named lueniolysin. The terni bacteriolysin
is applied io tlat substance w-ich huas a similar. deleterious action on
living bacteria.

Also. if bas beei observed that if typIoid 1eilli. for xample, enter
thebhlood-strenm. hiey stimulaite the bod-celis to prodnec Aggluti ni ns.
These agglutiniins exert a negative cheniolaxis on hie bacteria. As a
resulit. flie bImtefriasem in eliumps. amiil, accordinglr (as soime oh-

servers affirm). Iheir spread in tlN systerm is to a certain extent limitecd.

Aggluiiinins are alb-nys specific. This foattire of Agglutination forms
hie essence of Widals Test for typhoid :fever. I shall lnt discuîss the,
nature of Precipitins. etc.. as these have no direct bearing on Tmm1mnisa-
lion (in its practical application.)

Perhaps tlie nost widely accepted theory with regard to the formation

of tiese anti-bodies and their ebarneteristies, is bhrlich's Side-Ohain

Tbeorv. Everv text-hook on Bacteriology contains a detailed dolinea-

lion of this uiniversally aeeepted explanation. So that it would bc re-
dundant on my part to tax the reacler's patience with an unnecessary
rehea rsal.

The second kini of A rtificial Tmîimunity is Passive Immunity. Pas-
sive Timunity is of a more artificial character, than Active Immunity.
This sounds pleonastie. But, I mean that whcreas in Active Immnînity

something is injected into the circulation and this something induces a

reaction of the body-cells in maniifaclîring the anti-bodies, on the otier

band, in, Passive Inmnity anotier kind of substanec is introcuced.

This substance is in, ilself the anti-substance; and neither does it require

nor does it stimilate, the body-cells to produce anti-bodies. It is for

iis reason that Passive Inm unity is never permanent (indeed it often
does not last long) whilst Active Imiunity may hast long or may bo

Missive rijimInity is pronnî-Cca-
Br- i ijection of n Anti-toxie Srumi. This is obtained from thc

blooi of an animal thai las been "eively" imnisec. (against tMat

speife infeetion) by th'e ineuliation of gragally increasing doses of
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1BY thie injection of' a.n Aiiti-baictoi ial Soirutui (prepareil Siniarly 1-6
iho anti-1toxie SOVLîfi).

P, * vich injeetion of a. soluition 'of micleit. Invostigiations in 1:bis lmave
hCeon ilail by Tillnan,] ro, and Kilstin. Ettrope. In
Area Uic cluef expCtiiTon [er Iras Valigbini, of Am A3l:rhor, 'PVlieTl

mtdoivîî pinipe.of tiis lle(tbIod is tha t [1110 mi1cleiloi itnfevriai or
glmnost à1ny kiiud of coUls is gerinicidl. 'lms, in filc blond flhor. are
flonfillg Lwn kinds, ot colis, roci corplisces -Illf whIite corpuisclos. 0f',

ihoe. 1.1e. red corpilscles have licon ShoNVu to bc non-goernlicidal, whoereats
flie white corpluscles are folund to bo extroinly dotu tiv o bactevia.

N-\ow, the -redc corpuses arc dlcntof nuici. whIilst the wilite, cor-
piuscles contairn a larger amoiinù of n-ucleinie iliaterini, pootoac
Iham aîiy otiter tyje of colis ii the body. On sti11 furiber expeimienta-
tif)n iLt' 1,1111si:td nî if uxresaeMade Of DUCloin 1'lo.t.t those
-glançls,.wich arc rich i iii nac, sucli ;,s thyroid, testiclo, otc., nd it

bacera reinnoculatedi in this extract, they (lie o[I very soon. The
rosearchies "of \Taxghau have ainply provcI tbis. Thiis inothod lias as
'yet not'ben -adopied. For, si-nc %wo arc iis ye.t not sinfricie-ntiy ne-

qiiîniin[d with this brancbi, it wouldl aî; prosont bc unwise to cmploy [he

The t[birëd Lid.hst) Part of titis paporl (dols 11ritb a systont of 1?ro-
voutive Medicino t1hat, in ny 1opinion, at least, Mwo1]( foi' ail practical
p1wpnsos stuflice not only to kecp the ind(ividrial safo arîunst dlisorders-
infetions an d non-m £fections-biit will (WOR protoot a wioie conirnnim lty,
pro% vio [bat the, regulations as laid out l)olow wcre obcycd to [die lettor..

And. ]ettingr alone the sulrerings, tinte lest, or even decaths incturred, ]1
say [bant if this systein. -werc carried eut and practisod universally, it
iould sa-,ve the doctor's bilB againi and agnt for bunidreds of tltouisands.
f ,tllud(e to a sinit-ary (althonghi not lcnown as snceb) systein thlat bias

heeninrtained for àvor 'a huncIrocl genorations hy ilic ]lTohrew race.
Onc proinollnt writer o lefatsiilject5, a said. "Froiri (pdme

tie .Tews have. ottetilocpd as itcypossesscd la harod le." Tui-
'deed, oni incfiriing ieto c cso s--îî inl roiigieuis, etc.-oe

tnéls that thei î caste doos net rnerely serve for [he pli irpo. et kp n.
ilwnsùtinet iind. separates fenotlhor nations-al tIlouoi 'tis ilrtc,

(!oril« te flic.]Bible. that ihls was [ho, pir-pose of -h Che nhy
pî'în3~iy-uîit also tenils to pretoci thein -against, dismiso, l]owitb-ý

.qiaili-ng thec tact that, to a grent cNtc,.t, theY. arc.tcoicolso h

Nnw 11i i'eta1tlngfrlie varions ltrwhIw th:ît livŽ a cilî~ :
ktbile ~ it lio vnol rstol tit-ti iù is Dot for Iie ~.n ofn making
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proselytes. Far from this! The intent is to let the reader have the
benefit (hygienic) of the facts per se, and, if possible, to let him profit
by them froi a medical point of view. And, in order to have a sys-
tematic and practical knowledge of the Mosaie Sanitary. Laws, and to
obviate, at the sane time, the risk of encroaching one part upon the
other, I shall first relate sonie of the various minor and sundry obser-
vances and customs, and then the regulations regarding Diet -will be
coti.idered.

One of the most striking features of the Mosaic Laws, that are
brought to the notice of the reader, is the number of times that the
words, " to wash the hands," are repeated. Thus, amiong oithodox
Hebrews the bauds are always washed after micturating or after de-
foecating. When ow has been in the presence of a dead body or has
tcuched the corpse, lie or she is prohibited from entering another house
till they have washed. An orthodox HIebrew is required to wash bis
haînds immediately before taking of food. On rising from bed, after
sleep, he is commanded not to touch any part of bis face, such as, in
rubbing the eyes, tle nose, etc., until he bas washed bis hands, at least.
After cleaning or paring tbe finger-nails, it is also enjoined that the
bauds be wasbed. Ani an orthodox Jew is expected invariably to have
bi head covered. when eating. Tbere is also a custoni that, after eating
fiPh, one must wash the bands, and rinse the mouth, before eating meat.

Ail these regulations, as is now apparent, are incorporated in the
religion of this race, i.e., they are, therefore, more obeyed than if left
to the option of the individual. - And they have an important bearing
on hygiene. Even that inelical student who bas but the rudiments of
bacteriological knowledge can imniecliately grasp the sanitary signifi-
cance of these few sundry laws wbich I have selected f rom a multitude.
What person is tbere, iedical or layv. who is not aware of the fact that,
in the act of micturition or of defaccation, the hands, while coning in
contact with tbe external genitals, invariably become infected ? And
who cannot understand that, nmless the bands be washed, be will thus
contaminate his food or he will bring contagion to any other part of bis
own bodly, if not of another individual? The sane explanation also
suhfices for washing the hands,on awakening from sleep. As for cleans-
ing after being in proximity to or in contact with a corpse, it is quite
well k-nown that it takes only twenty-four hours, at most, beforè the
body (after death) becomes wholly invadei witb all kinds of bacteria,
chiefly putrefying; and thq animal body is by no means a bad medium
for the growth of the majority of pathogenie bacteria. So that these
rules so far as the average, uninitiated laity are capable of carrying out,
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witbout the physician's aid, suffice adcequately, it must be admitted, in
preventing contagions both to the individual hinself and to bis fellow-
ereatures. The average layman would find it both troublesome and ex-
pensive to cleanse bis bands with alcohol, oxalic acid, and other such
isinfectants and antisepties, although it is certainly in the lino of the

niedical ian. But. what will even the medical man say against pure,
Clean water and a towel?

Lastly, but not least, is acknowledged the fact that the preventive
medicine of that dreaded scourge, leprosy, is wholly contained in the
Bible. And the injunctions, that bave been neted ont by Moses, are
adiitted by ail iodéru physicians to be the best that have so far been
clevised. The preventive medicine of !eprosy was in fulil force during
the Israelitish regime, but nowadays it bas been abandoned by the Jews.
And, again, the rite of circumeision, far from being barbarous, is being
practised by modern surgeons for the care of phiimosis and paraphinosis.
And, without plunging into the moral protection that the circumcised
individual indirectly enjoys (for this is outside the scope of this essay),
the protection against these two affections certainly justifies this custom
.-performed on the eighth day after the birth of the child. And,

besides I bave never seen (or heard of) a child dying as tlie *result of
being circumncised at tbe bauds of a.rabbi.

It would be quite in order, I believe, to mention heie, that infective
diseases aniong tbe Jews are conparatively mild and, in some specific
disorders relatively rare, or absent. Still more is this wonderful since
(as the world knows) tbe Jew is notoriously an inhabitant of the sluins,
on account of the weighing persecutions whichi he was subject to (and
is, even to day, in some so-called civilized countries). I say, it is a
wonder that he is not the paramount harborer of disease. Writers have
ascribed this-very accurately, it will be seen-to their habits and modes
of living. It is for this reason that I have brouglit this matter up to
have due and fair consideration for its practical application to Public
Hygiene.

Now for the secend part of this systemn. Everybody is aware of the
fact that the orthodox Hebrew abstains froim the use of pork. The
lavmnan ridicules this custom--not tnlike th way in whicb bis contei-
poraries ridiculed Paracelsus. • But · will the learned man of
medicine follow . such a lay example? • One of the very first
agents known to be the cause of. digestive troubles is the
ingesting of undigestible, or comparatively undigestible food.
We know that pork, on account of the superabundance of inter-
fibrillar fat, is noted for the dificulty of its digestion. This fact

37
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per se-without discussing the danger of Trichinosis from eating certain
pork invaded with the trichina spiralis-is sufficient to throw the choice
in favour of beef, or other such more easilv digestible food.

It will further be remarked that alnost ail those animais, which are
prohibited to be used for food, are carnivorous. The latter fact explains
the preventive medicine entailed in this prohibition. The explanation
is supplied by a knowledgc of the starting-poiunt of our nioderrn study of
Bacteriology- T mean putrefaction. Tt is too well-known, to reiterate

ihe process. that ail animal matter bas a tendency to putrefy, and' putre-
faction of proteid food always takes place in the intestines of carni-
vorous animais. 'lie produhcts of this puIltrefactive..decomiposition are
ingestei. ver*y often, with the ment; in fact, it is these very prodiets
of putrefaction that snipply the flesh of carrion-birds with this distaste-
fui olor (which thus 1msnits tiem for food). And, I may say, there
is " death in the pot" ( as T)r. Osier has mfentioned) for those who
choose to slight this mle. Nor cau any skeptic deny the merit of the
connand that ail reptiles. suei as the snake. the frog, and the toad,
arc to le abstained from. There have been cases reported of ÇIan-
tharides poisoning as heing (indirectlv caused by the ingestion of
frogs. The interpretation of this lies in the fact, as now established,
that frogs can consume, witi iimpunity, insects, including the so-called
Spanish Fly.

Let us now observe howr the HTebrows prepare their mîeat. fiom the
animals that are permittid thcm. It wil] b noticed that never will
they eat the meat of an animal that lias not been slaugltered by one of
tieir rabbis. Still more. the animal absolutely must bo killed in one
certain and only way, viz., by cutting its throat. The detailing of the
method is too diffuse to permit of being treated. liere. Suffice it to
mention that the incision is plqnned so tligt the average ox or cow loses
alimost all its blood within three minutes or less, as I have timed it.
But this is not all. For, before the rabbi may send the ineat to the
housewife, he is conipelled to excise all the macroscopic veins that the
meat is supplied with. It will be furtlier seen that the housewife
receives certain directions (whieh directions will still further renove
the blood from the meat.) This eonsists of first soaking the meat in
water for, at least, lalf an hour. After this, the meat is salted, and
allowed to remain thus for another lialf hour. Then the meat is
washed in water. rthen, and then only, is the meat ready to be thrown
into the pot, and cooked.

To the bacteriologist this elimination of ail the blood is quite signifi-
cant. ie knows that blood (or blood-seruTm) is the best medtin, so
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far as is to-day knovn,in which to grow any bacteriunm. And, it is a
well-recogised fact tlat. twelve bours, or even less, are qaite sufficient
to permit' of the foriation of a beantiful culture of sone of the more
dreaded bacteria.

Ancl yet, these are not all the precautions that are observed with re-
gard to meat. _ Very often after every measure lias been takeln to kill
the animal by the precise process prescribed by the Talmud, the animal
is rejected. You will ask, Why is this? -The answer lies in the follow-
ing. After the anial is 'ceac, the sliayer is invariably directec to
examine the heart aind lungs, and "also to 'nake an inspection of the
abdomen. I have seen animais rejected, because there was a tumour
in the stomach.wall, and, in a few cases, where the latter was perforated
bv some foreign bodly,, such as. a nail, etc., (thus opening the peritoneum
to septic infection).. Indeed, if there be a tumour or a manifest inflam-
imation of any of the abdominal orgaus, or of the diaphragm, or of the
thoracie viscera, the animal is siiilarly condenned. Again, if there be
anything suspicions about the heart or the iungs, more especially the
latter, there is a total objection to the consuniption of any part of that,
animal's body. I remember an animal being refused for the reason that,
on inflating the hmngs, one of them leaked, and allowed a very tiny
stream of air to whistle through, ever so sliglitly.

On the other band, I remarked an animal that the rabbi declined
because there w-as a lirty, grayish solid patch in one of the lungs, but
the Gentile butcher was not so scrupulous, and sold the meat of the
animal to his customers. Who knows but that he gave them their
roney's worth of tubercle bacilli, at the same time? And I was also
present when an animal whose lungs contained over a pint of virulent-
looking, greenish pus, was rejected by the rabbi, but accepted and
profited by the Gentile (though not gentle) bitcher.

Now, it cannot be said to be sufficient to reject the affected organs
only, and 'to accept the muscles of the aniimal. After cleath it does not
take long before tle bacteria travel even into muscular tissue; for,
although the capillary endothelium in muscle is protective when the
animal' is alive, one cannot say tle sanie of it when life is extinct.
Of ten, on perusing the weekly reports of the Public Hygiene Department
of Montreal in regard to this, I used to notice so many livers, such a
unuber of lungs, and a fewr animals totalily, confiscated. Anybody who

is aware o! the fact that bacteria travel very often by the blood-stream
should deem it unsafe to trust to the chances of the bacteria having
failed to " diapedese " through the endothelium of the capillaries. And,
once the effects of that specifie bacterinnu are manifested on the particu-
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larly susceptible organ, one cannot be safer than discard the whole
animal.

Tuberculosis, the "WThite Plague," is partly transinitted by inatten-
tion to these important points. A study of the resisting powers of .the
tubercle bacilli still more strengthens this argument. Muir and Ritchie,
in their text-book, state that "raising the temperature to 1000C kills
the '(tubercle) bacilli in fluids and in tissues," and then they go on to
say that "in the case of large masses of tissue care nust be. taken that
this temperature is reached throughoIt." It is well to note the latter
staternent. For, it happens not infrequently that the housewife not
having time enough, fails to cook the mucat completely. What ian
or woman can deny that he or she lias not eaten unsufficiently cooked
meat, scores of times? It is truc that if the bacteriologist, himiself,
always did the cookin, lie niight be safe, but I should not like to trust
the cooking of tuberculous mÇeat to the ordinary, uninitiated housewife.
There is aiso the danger that, in the buteher-shop, one tuberculous meat
miglt infect clean meat.

In this conclusion, I take the liberty of stating the fact that statisties
of the Ieading hospitals go to prove that Tuberculosis-and especially
phthisis--is, on the average, rarer (proportionally) anong the Israelites
than aimong the Gentiles. The actual statistics are, again, too volumin-
ous for this paper. But the evidence of such an authority in Medicine
as Dr. Osler is far more than an jota in proving this assertion. He
says:

"The influence of race (in Tuberculosis) is probably not due to any
inherent differences but to the conditions under which the individuals
live...... The Ilungarians, Russians, and Poles, who are nearly all Jews,
show a very low death-rate according to the United States Census."
The general practitioner is apt to forget this fact, and in a doubtful
case the diagnosis could certainly be reached more easily by a renem-
brance of this fact.

Another principle adhered to, even to-day, among Hebrews, is that
after eating nmeat the orthodox follower waits five or six hours before
he partakes of milk or food pertaining to it. But if lie uses inilk he
bas only to keep bis patience for one hour before he may ingest mncat.
It is quite apparent that this regulation is for the purpose of preventing
excess of proteid being taken.

These are, therefore, the more important of the' dietary laws of the
Jews. And, were it not tiat I must bring my dissertation to a close.
I should be glad to describe also the various rules concerning the hygenic
deportm ent of girls, marriec anc pregnant women, and also of married
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men. Indeed, the gynocologist would find that it would ainply repay
hin to' inquire into the Hleb'ew customs, regulations, etc., with regard
to obstetrics.

Andi now that I am bringing to a close this short (yet long) essay,
I repeat that in no part have. I attempted to 1mduly inflence the reader,
Beyond' letting him give his own decision of the facts as related and dis-
ensscd. He will see'that iny atténpt has, been to still further fortify
the truisni, "An ounce of .prevenltion is worth a pound of cure.'.

BiONC-IECTASIS WITH ACILUS INFLUENZAE-BEP0ORT
OF TWO CASES.

BY'

E.' T. F. cin'os M.D., House Physician (nd Fnasen B" G1. 's A. D
Assist.ant in -Bacteriology. -Mon treal General HospItal.

The followingC cases hiave been under the ca re o Dr. W. Mo son and
Dr. G. -Girclon Campbell during the past few innths.

These cases are not brought forward as illustratinr in new clinical
or bacteriological pliconiena, but because tliey are w marked exaiiples
of a condition wbich perhaps is not suffciently<borne in mind b the
majority of practitioners.

Case L.-G. B., aged 45. Indefinite history of "grippe," severe cough,
and expectoration: signs of pulmonary consolidation and envity, fevei,
sweats, no tubercule bacilli in sputuin. B influenzae in sputiui. 'Pro-'
gressive weakness and emaciation; • denth after six weeks' illness.
Autopsy: anatoinical diagnosis-bronchitis, bronchopneni nna, inultiple
mniliary abscesses, bronchiectasis.

Patient, a Russian, admîitted to the Montreal General HTospiial, April
13, 1907, complaining of pain in left side and epiastrium. cough and
expectoration, weakness and loss of appetite; no lieadache, no vomiting.
'For weeks before admission the patient had suffered from above nen-
tioned symptoms and had been unable to work. le is poorly nourished
and prostration is marked; skin moist, sweats frequent.

Respiratory systeni :-Patient suffers fron severe cough andl very pro-
fuse, fotid, yellowish green, wateryv purulent exp-ctoration. The cough
is more marked in the morning and upon change of position,' especially
when patient turns from his back to his right side cough is at once
induced with the expectoration of a large quantity of characteristic
sputum.

Chest:-Very emphysematous; expansion poor and Jlimited. Over
the left lung posteriorly from the fifth rib down, the percussion note is
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very iipaired. Over this:area: uan be.heai'd metallic blowine breathi
accoimpaniied by loud blowin mogi iies . Percussion ooei-hfont f
chest gives reson nt. no. Thirugliout both Ilings breathing is very
harsh. and loud ioist rilesv ré very nucrous. A t times Ci blowing
quality of the brcathing over ch let Iang is absent and replaced by
very distant breath sounds. Aftr violent attacks of cougling and
expectoration the blowing breathing :becoimies more distinct. lepeated
examinatioi of sputum by different indi viduals ás un iforily negative
as regards presence of tubercle bacilli.

Patient gradually failed. cough. expectoration, sweats, dyspîa
continued and became more mnarked until upon May'12tli,. (six. veeks
after beginning of illness) patient died in' a condition of most extremie
emnetintion.

Autopsy was performed hy )r.. \Wuite,'from 'whose report we gnote.
There are verv frm-n adhlesions over the posterior and externall surface'
of left lung. Right pleural eavitV is normal. T1he left Iung iis large
and voliminons. very firm throughout except along the anterior bordr.
The pleura over the posterior surface is greatly thickened and shows
imprints of the ribs. 'The interlobar fissure is completely obliterated
by firi adihesions. On section the tissue is airless aid .friable. The
cut surface is of a reddish grev colour, studded wIith sali grevisl wlit(
nodules, each surrounded by a zone of hyperwniia. Many of these
nodules chiefly' in the lower lobe. are broken down, forming small
abscesses. In the posterior part of the lobe, jist above the root, are seen
sevroi-a large an small irregular-shaped cavities coummiunicating with'
one another and with the larger bronchi. On further exaiination
these cavities are found to consist of sacculated dilatations of the
bronchi; they extend upwards through the interlobar fissure and coin-
mimicate with smnaller cavities in the iipper lobe.

Right lung: the posterior half of ahl three lobes is consolidated.
On section the consolidated part is found to be airless. The surface
is studded witi innunierable sm all irregularly-slhaped nodlu les. varyi ng
iii size from 3 to G m.n. in diameter, and each surrounded by a wide
dark red zone. Mivany of the larger of these nodules are broken dowi
formiing smn all abscesses sinilar to those in the left hiag. The anterior
haIlf is voluminous and crepitant.

Examination of the materials fron the lungs is negative as regards
the presence of tubercle bacilli. 'he B. influenzei is found ii the lungs.

- ..,::(pie examination of sections froni the lungs shows no evidence
of tuberculosis, but the characteristie lesions of broncho pnuemonia and
miliary abscesses.
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iUbL the sta-phjylococc;us. Atoîrpts ai, culture upon oaller media have
been iinifortnily futile, althoîtgh, coritro] cuiltur-es upon blorid agar always
gave profuse groiv'th.

That the hacillus of' influecnza wvas the cause of te peithIological p-ro-
cesses we cannot dlefiniteiy state, 11OWe.Ver, flic prcscncc of B. influenzrc in
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large nuinbers in chronie pulmonary conditions is usually taken as being
very suggestive of the primary infecting organs.

Owing to the death of Case I and tie sudden departure from the
hospital of Case II, wc are unortunately unable to report the result of
the agglutination reaction.

Osler mentions in a brief manncr the presence of late complications
in chronic infection due to the B. infinenzao. IPfeifier when first lescrib-
ing the organi'sm, spoke of late serions effeets of the infection.

In 1903, Lord, of Boston. isolatedi the B. iinfluenzo iin a large nimber
of subacute and chronic " coughs.' some of whicli later eame to autansv.

In Novemiber, 1905. Boggs, at tlat time bouse physician wiib PTr.
Osler, reported a series .f six cases. two of them witi antopsy, occurring
in Dr. Osler's ira rds in the space of a few moniths. Iln all of these
cases the Iulonoary condition s. clinicaliy ami patliologically. were very
similar and closely resembled these two cases.

Clinically, the course of the cases is in many respects the saine as
the ordinary chronic ulcerative forn of pulmonary tuberculosis. There
is usually a large amount of more or less foul-smelling sputum,
hamoptysis is not un'commnon, there may lbe a history of chills and
sweats, with progressive emaciation and weakness. The physical find-
ings are those of acute bronchitis with cavity formation and consolida-
tion. lPepeated examination of the sputun will usually reveal the
absence of the tubercle[ bacilli, and the presence in comparatively large
nunbers of a very small Gram negative bacillus which on cultivation
will be found to be thé B. influenzoe.

Blood from p tients suffering froni this infection -till produce an
agglutination re;ction similar to that commînonlv made use of in the

diagnosis of typ ioid.

A CA\SE OF MGLLUSCUM CONTAGIOSU.

'W. ERNEST NLSoN, M.D.
Assista t Demonstrator of Anatomy, McGill University.

The patient w s a gentleman, aged 65, who first noticed a small
papule about th size of the head of a pin in the centre of his fore-
head in Septemb -, 1906. It continued to gradually enlarge until April,
1907, when he e me to me and asked to have it removed. It presented
the appearance f a small white "pearl button" papule the size of a
pea, with a sli ht depression in the centre and an opening into the
interior from w ich a cheesy material could be expressed.
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After removal the speciien was hardened in formalin and paraffui
sections made and stained with homînotoxylin eosin, Van Giesoln's
iethylene blue and cosin aind carmine. The sections resemble a race-
imose gland in appelralce, showing diverging lobules opening into a
central ca.vity. Plie lobules arc separated by fine fibrous septa and lined
by palisade cells continuous with those oC the rete. The cells are
cuboiclac or rounded nucleated epitheliuim arranged in layers. The
deeper cells, or those bordering on the rete, appear normal, buit as oeu
goes igher the cells change, soie appearing swollen and nearly all
show a clear halo around the nuelci, as if a shrinking of the proto-
plasin were taking place. Still higher, the rinccius sems to be pressed
to one side of the cell and the protoplasin shows a line reticular iesh.
In the upper layers the ncleus cannot be detected and the cell takes a
homogeneous bliuish-violet stain with haimoioxylin and is su rrounded
by a thickened capsule. These cells, the so-called "umolluscun bodies,"
now separate from the mass and are seen lying free in fthe contre.

As mnolluscum contagiosumi is somewhat rare, it imay be of interest to
give a short review of Ile subject. -

Molluseum contagiosuim is tle namine given to these growths by Bate-
man, who first described then in 1817, ani although the mnajority of
pathologists do not consider them contagious, the name is still used in
preference to others such as sebaccuin, epitholiale, verrucosuin.

They occur as simall growths like "nmother of pearl shirt buttons"
(a termi used by Hutchison) and arc generally multiple. Jacobs states
that a single one is rare. They are round in shape, fiat on top with a

slight depression, in whieh is a small aperture leading into c the interior,
froin which whitish chesy material can be expressed. They arc of firn
consistence, and although usually sessile, may become pediculated. The
colour is white or pink.

The conmmoin situations for them are the face-especially the cyelids,
neck, chest, grenitals and about the anus. They occasionally occur on
mucous membranes as in a case reported by Abrahams of one on the
tongue, ani also a case reported by Dr. Colcott Fox.

Most au thorities state that they never occur on the palms of the hands
or the soles of the feet, but Balzer and Alquier report a case on the
sole of the foot in a boy. Although they are usually small, they may
reach the size of an orange and be mistaken for malignaut growths.

They occur, most frequently in the young and poverty seems to be
a predisposing cause. In England they are believed to be contagious,
and there are numerous facts to support this view such as the occurrence
in several members of the same family, epidemics in asyluns,
(Allen reports a case in an infant asylum and inside one year forty-two
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ebildren were infected). infants lips to mother's breasis (bis-
lavenlith reporis a case). the use of Turkish Baths (Morris reports (

cases from the same bath). Accidental inoculations, and sue-
cessful experiniental inoculations arm reported by Vidal and
Pick. Au incubation period of fron 10 days bv aecidental inocubition
to 12 weks by experinental inoculation is given by Stehiagon. The
greatest difference of opinion prevails as t-o the origin of the growth
and as to what the "' molluscui bodies " really are. Rokitansky, febra
and others consirlerd the zrowtho b lie an enlarged sheacous gland.
Hutclison and Vidal also held iis view. as hiey never occur in the
palms of the bands or the soles of the foot wierc sebaceous glands are
absent. but Cnsparv pointe1d out that sulch bodies are never seen in
sohnerous clanls. and Bocek savs thbat choenical and physical tests showed
thbat cells did not contain fat. Bizzozero and Manfredi state that theso
holies w-ere insoluble in hot ether or acetie acid. .

Virehow believed the growih to arise from a hair folliele and likened.
ihe cfll to swollen stare hodioes, heinL a peculiar éieoeneration of
epithoail cells. TTe considered the growth obe a lobulated Eranular
enitholiomia.

TEnesi was th-e first -to consider the1 question of Ihe contnliousness of
1-he isso. 1it hplevod thbe bodios t1o he an alteration of cell protopiasn.'

onnut- holieves that the grow-th oriiginates froi a sebaceous glad, but
fl hodies arc produced bv a hyaline degeneration in the perinuelear cell
protoplaizm. Gober stftes. " they are a -valine degeneration of a
hyperplastic growth of the interpapillary rete cells."

Unna calls the growth epitholioma contagiosum and says thbat the
" bodies " ai-e the result of a colloidl or hyaline dogeneration.

Weisser ani others considered 1-hein to he cocciclia developing in- the
epithelial ceils. - oenda ftought that in some eases tliey arise frnm liair
follicles. but considers thbe "bodies" to be parasites.

White andi Robey. of Boston. nimade a very thorough investigation.
They were unable to find haceoria in lic sections and cultures only
yiel!ied staphylococcus epidermidis albus. They consider the growth
ic i th- r!- ult of " two or three down-buddings of the rete Malpiglii "
and hie mollusetnmî bodies to be "a very extraordinary netamorphosis
of rete cells into normal keratin. They concliue by saying "nobody

has doî'nsirated up to ftis tiie ainy parasitie bodv in the growth and
li -'enge is not a colloid or hvaline (dgen1eratim but extraordinilry

netanorphosis into keratin."
It is quite eviclent tlien that the cause bas not been ascertained. The

different investigators are diviceid as to the origin. 1. Follicular or
seb.cecous. 2. Origin from rete. As to the contarrion :-1. Conta-iou"s.
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2. Non-contagious, and as to what the molluscuni bodies are:-1.
1. Degenerated epithelial -cells. . 2. Parasites. . Jhe diagiiosis is simple.
Pearly growtlhs with a central depression and snallt opemnng are cha rau-
teristic. When they occur on the genital they have been mistaken for
a liard chancre. They sometines disappear spontaneoisly or .hey may
suppuirate and become destroyed.

Touching with pure carbolie acid or curetting out the contents
destroys them. If these measures are no, successful, îhey mnay be
remnoved.

In conclusion I wish to express my thanks to Dr. C. B. Keenan, for
advice in the pathological examination of the growth.

A CASE OF PERICTON)RITIS 0F THE LARBYNX, OCCUVRRING
DURING THE COURSE OF TYPHOID FEVER.

I I. S. BnumrTr, M.D.,
Oto-Laryngologist, Royal Victoria Hospital.

ANI)

IL. S. MUCKLESTON, M.A., M.I.,
Resident Laryngologist, Royal Victoria Hospital.

TPhis case presents an unusual and seiious complication of typhoid
fever.

The patient, K. B., is a labourer, aged 21 years; he is a native of
Austrian Poland, and bas been in this country for a little over one year.

He was admitted fo the medical ward of the Royal Victoria Iospital
with tyvphoid fever, on October 31st of last year, in I)r. 31artin's service.

The disease ran a severe course. His respiratory tract seemned highly
vuinerable. In addition to the usual bronchitis, he sufgered frot repeated.
attacks of epistaxis, and twice developed bronîcho-pneuionia. Other
complications vere intestinil hniorrhagres, and subeutaneous .abscesses.
Ie wras delirious for one week.

Laryngeal symptoms began to manifest themselves early in December;
his voice became hoarse, and bis breathing nioisy. Examnination of the
larynx, three days after onset of the condition, showed an acute
jerichondritis wvith involvemnnt of flie Cric<oary«itenid joints: the left
cord was fixed and ulcerated, the riglit limited in moveinents of abduc-
tion and adduction; both false cords were odematous.

By ihe use of steam and the vapour of the compound tincture of
benzomn, lie gained temporary relief from his symptoms.

On the sixth day of his laryngitis, he begau to show great inspiratory
distress, bis breathing becoming stertorous, his pulse rapid; bis facial

Presented before the Montreal Medlico-Chirurgical Society.
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expression was one of great anxiety. These . symnptons developed
between flirce and five o'clock ini the norning. A rapidly deepeninîg
cyanosis forbade further delay,' and a tracheotoniy mas perforned in the
ward by one of us (H.S.M.).

The after course was wholly.satisfactorv. . Although the wound edces
sloughed a little, there was no cellulitis. The ý.patient ,could swallow'
easily. and soon acconuodated. himiself to the :altered niethod of
breathing.

This was the last .complication he dveloped. After its- relief, his
recovery was steadly. TIn two weeks'he- coufld sit up in a chair. The.
necessary trachcal dressings kept hii in the wardi longer than would
otherwise have been the case. He was dlischarged on February 26th,
1l la.ys after admission.

Ile attendedl the laryngological out-patient departiient more or less
regularly after his diseharge. Early in April he presented this picture:
the true cords were fixed in adduction, blut hidden in their posterior
half by a smooth, globular mass, grey in colour. apparently aciherent to
the left arytenoid cartilage. - His voice was very hoarse. but his articula-
tion intelligible.

In the course of six weeks this mass undcrwent a slow change, gradu-
ally decreasing in size and uncocring the previously hidden part of the
na.

Repeated attenpts at dilatation were macle unler local aniesthesia.
Nothing larger than a laryngeal probe could be passed.

rhe patient was re-am(bittcd to the hospital on May 20th. It was his
ow-n urgent wish to be riid of the tube.

His côndition at admission.was as follows: Exceptfor a small button
of granulation in front of the -left arytenoid, the laryngeal iucosa ·was
clear: the vocal cords were adherent in their anterior half, but'movable
to a limited degree posteriorly: through the narrowed rima the subglpttie
portion of the larynx appeare. narrowed by a symnctrical thickening
of the imucosa on each side.'

Exploration of the trachea, uncler a general anaesthetic, showed a con-
siderable narrowing of the lumen fron granulations 'along the track
of the tracheotomy tube.

Al things considered, and notwithstancling the patient's own wishes,
it is felt that further operative treatiment for the relief of the stenosis
is not justified.

His voice is much stronger than it w-as two months ago, and he should
be able to do liglt work wvithout embarrassament. le is advised, for
the present, at least, to reconcile hinself to wearing the tube.
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CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
Prospects are bright for a good meeting of the Association in -this

city on September 11, 12 and 13, 1907. Notice of interesting papers
from ail parts of Canada have been received. The Address in Medicine .
will be deliverei by Dr. H. D. Rolleston, physician to St. George's H os
pital, London, Eng., and the Address in Surgery will be given by Dr.
Ingersoll Olnstecl, of Hamilton. The subjecis for discussion in medicine
and surgery will be respectively, Epidemic Cerebro-Spinal Meningitis
and Enlargenent of the Prostate. Many mnatters of vital interest to
the society will be discussed, and a series of clinical denonstrations, at
the various hospitals has been arranged. By the cou rtesy of the Cor-
poration of McGill University the Arts and Physics Buildings amd
the McGill Union have been placed at the disposal of the Association,
and the meetings will be held in those buildings. The social part of
the meeting bas not been neglected.



ASYLUM APPiOINTMEINTS.

We have seei repented editorial comment 111011 the spceeleS at the
recent meeting in Toronto, at which Dr. Barbart, of New York, spoké
strongly against the political aspect of appointients to asyhuns in
Canada. -This is ground that, we have often before held in these
colmuns. and we imake 110 apology for reproducing the words uscd on
tiat occasion by Dr. T. J. W. Burgess of Verdun.

"In an address, "The Insane in Canada," delivered a; San Antonia.
Texas. two years ago, as President of the Ainerican 'Medico-Psychological
Association. 1 summed up ny remnarks by saying, that while with respect
to custodial care and ordinary treatment, moral and nedical, Canada.
generally speaking, was well up to the timues, she was doing little toward
the solution of thc imany problems connected with the scientific aspect
of insanity. and. in this respect, she presented a sorry picture when coi-
pared with the good work being done in miany hospitals elsewhere.

With the erection of a Psychiatric Hospital, as. outlined bv Dr.
Clarke, sucb a reproach can no longer be made, and. as a native of this

province, I amn proud to think that Ontario should be the first to take

a step that will place lier not only foremost asregards this Canada of
ours. but foremost as regards the wlole vast contincnt of Anerica.

In praise of the wisdom of the Governinent for taking such an ad-
Vanced view too much cannot be said; and lei let me tell you that such

an establishment will be not only a boon to the imost unfortunate of al

Godls allicted ones, the insane, but a true economy. Most of you. I have
no doubt, know how very prone mental disorders are to become chronie

and ineurable; and some of you are probably aware that, once the acute

stage is passeci, lunaties are even more likeiv than the sane to live to a

ripe old age, because protected witbin hospital walls from so many maligin
inflhiences. But have any of you thought what cach thirty or fôrty years
of lunatie life costs, not only in actual outlay for hospital care but in the
loss to the state of the wage-earuing power of each insane person. ft is

simply an enormous suin and if the establishmnent of a Psychiatric Clinic
increases the ratio of cures by even five percent., as I feel sure it will do.
Ihe. institution will more than pay for its cost no1 matter how large tbat

may be. For their choice of a suiperintendent for the new elinie thP

Goverinment cleserves no less praise. To Dr. Clarke we are indebted for

our first training school for nurses for the insane, our first isolated hos-

pital for the treatment of the sick insane, and, 1 think. for our first

building for the segregation of the tubercular insane. In the length
and breadth of the land no better or more experienced man could have

been chosen. T wish I could say the sane for the rest of their appoint-
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ments. TO get thc bcst results in our hospitals for tho insaie all iedical
appointments thereto should be of men thoroughly trained and experi-
enced in cvery branch of le specialty, and yct how rarely we sec. this
ru0le observed. The appoint ment 'of outside practitioneis to superinten-
dcntships for political purposes is a flagrant injustice to flic patients,
to the taxpayers, and to deserving juniors, of whomn there are many in
the service. No ,man should be givn charge of an institution for the
insane unless possessed of experionce in the treatient of the insane, and
no junior should be appointed unless he as hal special training in
psyschiatry and Jias shown a penchant for the vork.

I speak feclingly on this subject, gentlemen, because 1 myself have
gone through the mill. Sixteen of the best years of my life were spent
in the àsylum service of Ontario, and when time and again I saw 'myself
passed over in favor of some outside man, tough lithe senior for promo-
tion, I liouglit it was timne to quit, which I did. This was, of course,
under the regine of the late GoverMutent. Whether the present, one
would have treated 'ne any botter, I cannot say, but I think it 'extrenely
doubtful.

Do not think that I blaine li Goverrimnent entirely for the wrong done
by the appointment of outside practitioners. . The men who accept such

positions without previous experience are equàlly blamnoeworthy. As
bearing on this point I would like to qiofe you a few words by one ,of the
ablest writers, himself a physician, in flic city of Montreal. They
appeared .in an cd itorial, "C insanity and Polities," published in tlic
MONTIIREAL MEDICAL JoInNAL. Il ibis the author. says:- We yield
to none- in ou r admiration of the general practitioner. We are aware
of his energy, his resource and his fidelity, but niot even the gencral
practitioner will lay claim to a capacity for treating olt-iind and to the
best advantage grave lesions of the eye and car, or of the more secret parts
of the body. He should adopt the sane attitude toward the brain. In
time it will corne to be a shameful thing for a general practitioner to
accept a position for which ho is not qualified, since thereby lc is con-
nitting a wrong towards bis colleagues and towards his patients."

To iny mind the ideal-asylum service is that which exists in New York
State. There, all superintendents are appointed by the Boards of Mail-
agenient of the various institutions, and must be selected froin men who
have served at least five years ii.an institution for tlhe insane, and bave
proved fteir capacity by passing an exainination for a superintendency.
The assistants are appointed by superintendents, their selection being
restricted to the three naines first on the list of these eligible for the
vacancy. No step in advance can be won unless the candidate lias had
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previous experience in a lower grade of the specialty, and proven bis fit-

ness by passing an examination before promotion.
In conclusion, gentlemen, , would urge upon the profession that they

should combine to rightthis wrong in the matter of asylum appointments.

If only the neclical ien of this province, 'as a whole, would say, "We

wish the system of the promtion of deserving juniors to be establiished,"

no Government dare gainsay thern. It is for this Association, ropre-

senting as it does the very pick of the profession to set the bal] rolling,

and I sincerely trust that ere the close of your sessions some stops

towards that end will be'taken. In this way, better than ,ny other I

know of, you will put yourselves in a position to attain the ideals for.

fasylum work in Ontario, a height which I feel sure youalIl aspire to sec

to sce'the service reach.e.

THE LETTER AND THE SPIRIT.

Several years- ago the North American Life Assurance Company

subscribed $500 in one year to the National 'fuberculosis Association,

Ud the following year the saine sum to the Gravenhurst Sanitariui,

expressing their intention of contributi:g this aniually. By a coi-

inunication from the Commissioner for Insurance from Ottawa,

they were forbidden to do this, and they ceased furtier sub-

scription.. In hie Report of the Royal Commission on Insur-

ance. these facts are stated, and if we mistake not, the

finclings of the Commission reflecteci cn the Company for this pro-

ceeding. The manager stated that two policy-holclers had derived great

benefit froi treatment at Gravenhurst and the conipany directors .con-

sidered that it was a good investment to support the institution on

half of the body of their policy holders.

We agree with them. Germany agrees with them. The mnagnificent

sanitarium at Gerbersdorf was built by an insurance company wlio con-

siderecd that thus they were making a good investment: this their

government allows them to do. Their government lias probably given

a good deal of thought to the problem; our government, juclged by

results, bas given none. Who is likely to be the botter informed on the

subject? Gernany, we think.
Now it inust be stated that the Commissioner of Insurance and the

Government spoke according to tie law and were technically riglit. So,

according to the law, were the Priest and the Levite who passed by on

the other side, while the Samaritan who did not trouble about the legal

bond that tied hii to his fellow man, became a by-word for disinterested
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well-doing. We are tired of the government which says: "We cannot
interfere with provincial governments :" we are tired of the provincial
government which says: "It is the business of the municipality "-and
we can commend scarcely any but the philanthropic private citizen. Is
it the business of the Government? Certainly it is ! We seem to think it
the business of the Government to stimulate inunigration, to build post-
offices and armouries, to give prizes for architect's plans for new build-
ings-but to preserve the lives of Canadians, to stamp out a pest in
our midst-to save lives that are, financially, wortli several thousand
dollars apiece-no, not a cent! And if you, directors of a company,
seck to represent the best interests of your policy-holders, and at the
sane time take a share in the fight in which every man, woman and child
in Canada must be.concerned, if it is to be won,-we shall step in and
.prevent you! You are doing :an unlawful act! The sooner the -in-
tellects of our statesmen wake to the fact that it is a national duty to
preserve the lives of the natioi entrusted' to them the better.. It is ai'd
must be the business of tlie Federal and evéry other governnent.

It is announeed that Staff-Sergeant Ayres of the Royal North--West
Mounted Police has left the force to becone veterinary inspector under
Dr. Hilton, who was recently appointed by the Dominion Governmnent
to represent the Dominion Department of Agriculture in Saskatchewan
in the, carrying out of the Contagious Diseases in Animals act. This
work is controlled from Ottawa by Veterinary Inspector Dr. J. G.
Rlutherford. In most provinces the department has had special repre-
sentatives, but in Saskatchewan and Alberta the work lias hitherto been
done by officers of the Royal North-West Mounted Police under the
supervision of Inspector E3rnett at Regina. The appointient of Dr.
Hilton is thus a departure from the hitherto prevailing practice. It is,-
however, probable that most of the veterinarians on the staff of the Royal
North-West Mounted Police will be employed under the Contagious
Diseases in Animals act as heretofore and the appointemnt of Staff-Ser-
geant Ayres seems to confirm this view.

Dr. Hilton's headquarters will be at Regina. He will arrange for a.
separate organization and staff in each province as soon as possible...

The Supreme Court of Canada has rendered a judgment declaring the'
Alberta medical act, passed by the Alberta legislature and assented to
on May 19th, ultra vires and reversed the judgement of the Superior
Court of the North West Territories. The judgement affects a number
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of medical men who registered in Alberta subsequently to the passing
of the Alberta Medical Act, and previous to the announcement of the
judgment of the Supreie Court of Canada with respect to its legality.
It reinains with the medical council to clecide 'whether these men will be
admitted as nedical practiioners in Alberta., What the decision of the
council will be is not yet known. It is very likely, however, that those
who registered within the above mentioned date will require to register
again and pass an examination of the medical council.

Dr. N. E. Mackay bas resigned from the position of Professor of Sur-
gery in Halifax Medical College. Ie is succeeded by Dr. Hogan. .Dr.
George R. Morse writing to the Halifax Morning Chronicle, July 5th,
says:-

"Wien Dr. Mackay has time, I trust he may see his way clear to
make a statement of the trouble between the College and himself.
Various.rumours are in the air, and we as graduates would like to know
the real cause of his withdrawal from the school."

At the last meeting of the Ontario Medical Council held in Kingston,
there was a discussion upon the advisability of asking all Canadian uni-
versities to extend the medical course to five years. Wien the Council
meets in Toronto next year this important proposal will again be
considered.

Dr. Pyne has resigned the office of registrar of the Ontario Medical
Council 'a position which he occupied for twenty-seven years. During
that long perio-dhe ,gained many friends and admirers by the courtesy
and efficiency with which he performed his difficult duties. He is
succeeded by Dr. J. L. Bray, of Chatham.

THE SCURVY AT MONTREAL IN 1534-5.

(Translated.)
In the month of December we became awarc that a fatal disease

had attacked the people of Stadacona and that. according to their own
accounts, more than fifty of them had died. For that reason we shut
them out of our fort and forbade them to come among us. In spite
of this, the disease broke out among us in a surprising and mysterious
manner. Some lost- flesh and their legs became large and swollen,
the sinews were drawn and turned black like coal; others became cov-
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ered with purple coloured spots of blood. Then the disease spread
to the hips, thighs and shoulders, to the arms and neck. Al] who were
attacked had their mouths diseased and their gunis became so rotten
that the flesh fell away from their teeth down to the roots, and in nearly
ail cases the teeth fell out. The discase took such a hold on the crews
of all three vcssels, tliat, by the middle of February, there were not 10
sound men out of the 110 of our number. It was pitiful to see theni
and 'to think of the place in which we were, for one could not assist
another. The savages came every 'day before our fort but saw few of
>ur people about, for eight were dead, and more than flfty had no

iv"pe of surviving.
Our Captain, seeing our miscrable state and the extent to whici the

disease had spread, ordered all to make prayers and supplications, and
he ad an image, in remembrance of the Virgin Mary, carried and
placed upon a tree about the distance of a bowshot across the snow
and ice; and ie ordered mass to be said at that place on the following
Sunday. And he ordered that all, sick' or well, who could walk should
go in procession, chanting the seven psalms of David and the Litany,
praying to the -Virgin' that shé would entreat her dear Child to have
pity upon us. 'After mass was said and celebrated before the .-. age,
the Captain .n ade a vow of pilgrimage to Our Lady of Roquemado;
prorniising' :o go thire, if God gave him grace to return to France.'
That same day, Philip Rougemont, a native of Ambroise, died, aged
22 years.

And, inasmuch as' the disease was unknown to us, the Captain had
his body opened to see if we could, discover anything to preserve, if
possible, the remainder of the party. The heart was found to be white
and withered 'and surroundéd by a lot of' reddish water. The liver waù
healthy, but the Iungs were black and mortified, and all the blood was.
drawn back 'over the heart; for when the body was opened a great
quantityoblack, corrupt blood'issued out from over the heart. The
spleen also near.the spine was a little affecha for about two fingeÏs
breadth, as if it had been rubbed upon a rough stone. -Afterwards
we openedup one of 'his thighs. It was black outside, but the flesh
within was -fairly sound. When ail this was over we buriéd the body
as' best we could.,' May God in His blessed mercy pardon. his soul
and ail his. sins. Amen.

And after that the disease weit on from day to day to such an ex-
tent that at one time there were not three healthy men in all the
crews of the three ships. In one of the ships there was not a singl,
man able to go below deck to get anything to drink, either for himself
or for a comrade. Sometimes several died at once, and, on account
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of our weakness, ve had to bury them under the snow, for we were
not able to dig the frozen ground, so feeble were we and devoid of
strength. We were also in great fear lest tle people of the country
should perceive our misery and weakness. To conceal the existence
of the disease, when tlie savages carne near the fort, our Captain (whom
God kept all through in health) went out with two or three men, sick
and well, following hini in their siglit. When they got outside the
fort lie made pretence to wisi to beat them, and lie shouted and threw
sticks at them to send them back to the vessels, telling the savages
by signs that he was keeping all his men at work in the ships; some
to caulk, some to make bread and to do other necessary work, and
that it was good for them to leave the vessels. The savages believed
him and the Captain set the sick men to make a noise with sticks and
stones, as if they were caulking.

Our people were so overwhelmed with this disease that they hail
alnost lost hope of ever returning to France, when God in His infinite
goadness and mercy had pity upon them, and gave them knowledge
of a renedy against all diseases, the most excellent remedy which was
ever seen or found in the world-as will now be related.

Fromi the middle of Novenber to the 15th of April, we were con-
tinually enclosed in the icc which was more than two fathoins thick.
On land the snow was over four feet deep, so that it was higher than
te sides or our vessels. This continued up to the above mentioned
time . All our drinkables were frozen in casks and inside the ships,
from top to hottom, the ice was four inches thick against the sides;
and all the river was frozen as far as it was f resh water, to beyond
Hochelaga. During this time twenty-five of the chiofest and best of
our people died, while at one tine more than fifty had given up all
hope of life and all the rest were sick excepting three or four. But
God in His blessed grace h ad pity on us and sent us the knowledgo
of the remedy to bestow health and healing in the way and manner
now related.

One day our Captain, thinking on the leiglt the disease lad reached
and the ld it had on his people, had gone out of the fort and was

walking upon the ice when he saw a band of Stadacona people coming.
Auong thein was Domagaya whom, ten or twelve lays before, le had
seen very ill of the same disease under whicli his people were suffering.
At iliat time one of Domagaya's legs was swollen at the knee to the

size of a two year old child and all the sinews were shrunk. His teeth

were fallen out and his gums mortified and diseased.

The Captain seeing Domagaya sound and free from disease was glad
in tie hope of learning how he had been cured, so that sone means
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migit he adopted for the relief of the crew. When Donagaya got
near the fort the Captain asked 1im how he had recovered f rom his
disease. )Domagaya replied that the juice and residue of the leaves of
a trec had cured him, and that it was a specific remedy for the disease.
The Captain asked if there were any of these trecs near that he could
point them out, so that he might cure his servant who had caught the
disease while staying with Donnacona at the Indian town, for the Cap-
tain wished to conceal the number of his people who werc sick. Then
Domagaya sent two women to find some, and they brouglit nine or ten
branches, and showed us how to peel off the bark and the leaves, and
how to put both into water and boil it all. Then they told us to
drink the liquid every other day and to apply the residue to the swollen
and diseased limbs and they said that this tree, which was called in
their language Ameda, would cure them entirely of the disease.

Soon after the Captain made a brew for the sick people to drink,
but none of them would try it saving one or two who drank it on
chance. As soon as they drank, they experienced the bonefit of what
they found to be a real and evident miracle, for, after having drunk
two or three times they recovered health, and were cured of all the
symptoms with which they were afflicted. So muci so that some of
the crew who five or six years ago had contracted venereal disease were
cured completely by the remedy. When the mon saw and realized this,
there was sucli haste to get it that they would almost kill one another
-to be first. In that way they used up in six hours a tree as thick
and higli as an oak in France. The remedy was so effective, that if
all the doctors of Louvain and Montpellier had been there with, all.
the drugs of Alexandria they would not have done as much in a year
as this tree did in six days, for we employed it with so inuch 'success.
that, thanks to God, all those who would use it recovered health.

The Oxford University press has entered the field of medical publica-
tion. Mr. Hlenry Frowde and Messrs. Hoddcr and Stoughton ha;e
united their forces to produce a series known as the Oxford Medical
Publication, and the announcement is made that in the choice of authors
and subjects, the publishers have iad the advantage throughout of the
advice and assistance of William Osler.

The Oxford Medical Manuals are edited by J. Keogh Murphy, M.A.,
M.D., M.C., (Cantab.), F.R.C.S.; and G. A. Sutherland, .lD., F.R.C.P.
0f these, nine volumes are now ready, and they deal with Diseases of

the Larynx, Treatment of Diseases in Children, Surgical Emergencies,
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Skin Affections in Childhood, Heart Disease, Anmusthesia, Diseases oC
the Male Generative Organs, Disenaes of the Ear and Diseasesof the
N t and Throat. The iiform price is five shillings net. Ämongst
other Oxford medical publications arc Functional Nervous Disorders in
Childlhood, Operations of General Practice, Enlargeient of the
Prostate, Physical Diagnosis, and Cancer of the Wonib.. The;same
publishers are issuing Osler's Systeni of Medicine, and they announce a
system of Syphilis in five vohumes edited by D'Arcy Power and J. K-cogh
Mui rpliy.

OsL-n's .MODERN IEDICINE.-Modlern Medièine ls Theo and
Practice. In original contributions. by American and Foreign
authors. Edited by WILLIA OsLEn, M.D., assisted by Tnons
MCCRAF. M.D. In seven octavo volumes Vohmc II.
Infectious Diseases. 800 pages of text. Lea Brothers -& Co.
PhiladeIphia and New York.

The second volume of this work follows closely upon the appearance
of the first vohuine which has already gone through the press a second
lime, so great has been the demand for it. There are twenty-nine
chapters in -volume II. comprising eight hundred pages' of text with
a good index of twenty-eight pages. In addition to the common eruptive
fevers, diphtheria, whooping cough, nmumps, influenza, lobar pneumonia,
acute rheumatism, asiatie cholera, yellow fever, plague and bacillary,
dlysentery arc included. The study of infectious- diseases is fittingly
introduced by Ludwig Hektoen in the first chapter. fHere one may find
a comprehensive presentation of the important subject of infection, with
due consideration given to infective agents, routes of' infection, dis-
semination in the body, elimination, associated infections and results of
microbie activity, etc., etc. In the discussion of Innunit;y
Dr. Hektoen goes carefully into the development and
action of antitoxins, lysins, opsonins, precipitins and agglutinins contrast-
ing the former with the present theories and giving an important place
in the explanation of inmunitv to chemical and electrical activity. The
writer says in summing up a description of certain experiments that they
"show that toxie and antitoxic action may take place without the im-
neliate co-operation of the living organism and that the combination
toxin-antitoxin follows chemical laws." Again, to quote him,-" Pféiffer
first believed that his antibodies could be activated only by something in
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the body of living animals:".... but it has been " lenonstrated that the
destruction takes place in vitro also when normal serum is added to
immune scrum." This chapter closes with the following statement:-
" Aglutinatioii and precipitation depenci, then, upon the action of
saIts upon the electrical charges that kep the particles suspencled."

Thomnas McOrae writes seven clapters, five of which are <levoted
to typhoid fever and one to typhus fever and one to' relapsing fever.
The article on typhoid fever afiords the reader an opportunity of tracing
the developnient of the knowlcdge of tiis disease from iLs carliest re-
cognition to the present time. In it one can sec that the writer strives
for clearness of views not only in our diagnosis of individual cases but
in our attitude to the discase itself, which is of greater importance.
Clearness of teaching characterizes these five chapters and the degrce of
perspicuity can only be appreciated by a reader of medical literature. . .It
is not alone the arrangement. of the text the heavy type and
paragraphing but Dr. McCrae's careful stdicly of the d isease
in its various phases enables him with bis directness of style to show
the reader the most recent views on all the points discussed-in short the
article on typhoid Fever is- we think, the best yet written in English
miediciné. The emphasis given to the more or less permanent effects of
typhoid infection upon the circulation and the nervous system is timely.
Dr. McCrae is well able to speak of the typhoid spine and we welcome his
remarks upon "typho-malaria " and share with him the hope that the
profession will cease to use the tern. This article and that on lobar pneu-
monia by Dr. Musser occupy over one-thiri (270 pages) of the volume.

The chapters on small pox and chicken pox are written by William
T. Councilman-than whom we know of no one to speak more
authoritatively upon these subjects. The article on small pox is amply
illustratod and as' one turns frorn plate III on through the pages of
serial photographs one all but sees the patient in life before one. Vac-
cination is clearly discussed by George Dock, M.D.

In reading the articles on scarlet fever and diphtheria by Dr. John
H. McCollom one must feel that the man who writes is an observer of
no ordinary 'type, with convictions and a gift to express them. He
writes as one who knows. After giving due consideration to the etiology
of scarlet fever, he says:-"' There has yet been no discovery that proves
definitely that scarlet fever is a bacterial disease and the work of Mallory
would seem to demonstrate that the cause of the disease is probably a
protozoon." A conclusion which Dr. McCollom reaches not from litera-
turc but from personal observation and clinical study is, "lthat the
period of incubation of scarlet fever is on an average ton to fourteen
days with the limits from four to twenty days."
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While the article on diplitheria is written mainly by Dr. McCollom,
the pathology of this disease is from the pen of P. B. Mallory, M.D.
Dr. McCollom's experience is not in accord with the statement that the
bacillus of diphtheria is frequently found in the throats of perfectly
well persons who have the care of patients ill with diplitheria.;

In that part of bis article devoied to treatment the writer advocates
with caution much that is old-e.g. alcohol and corrosive sublimate and
calomel. In post dipltlheritic paralysis the expectant treatment with
rest and feeding is practically all' one can recommend. The results of
serum therapy are strongly set forth. "No patient ill with
diplitheria in the acute stage should be considered in a hopeless
condition but anti-toxin should be given in large doses until
he commences, to -improve or succumbs to the disease. When one
sees a patient with membrane covering the tonsils and uvula, a profuse
serous discharge from the. nose, spots of ecchymoses on the bodiv
and extremities, cold clammy hands and feet, a feeble pulse, and the
nauseous odour of diphtheria, and finds that after administration of
20,000 units of anti-toxin in two doses the condition of the patient im-
proves slightly and after 10,000 units more there is a marked abatement
in the severity of the symptoms, that when an additional 10,000 units
have been given the. patient is apparently out of danger and eventually
recovers, one must believe in serum therapy in the treatment of
less cases.

"When one sees a patient in whom the intubation tube lias been re-
peatedly clogged and the hopeless condition changes for the better after
the administration of 50,000 units, one cannot but be convinced of the
importance of giving large doses in the very severe and apparently hope-
less cases."

Measles, Rubella, 'The Fourth Disease, Erythema Infectioxun,
Whooping Cougli and Mumps are described in three chapters by Dr.
John Ruhräih. To Influenza, Deugue and Erysipelas each is given
a chapter written by Frederick T. Lord, M.D., Thomas D. Coleman,
M.D., and James M. Anders.

The article on epidemic cerebro-spinal meningitis is by Dr. Henry
Koplik. With McCrae he points out that Kernig's sign is not pathogno-
monic of meningitis, but that it may be seen in pneumonia and typhoid
fever. As his own observation Dr. Koplik states "that when Kernig's
sign is present and an attempt is made to straighten the leg against
resistance there is intense pain, and a stimulation of the Babinski reflex
occurs at the time of the attempt to- straighten the leg on the thigh

against the resistance." Associated mydriasis simultaneous with the
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mjlovenent of a rigid neck in an attenipt to straigliten the head is to be
taken as significant of meningitis. Macewan's tympanitic percussion
note over the frontal and parietal regions as a sign of hydrocephalus is
frequently alluded to. We miss in Dr. Koplik's article a discussion of
the prognosis and sequelæ of this important disease.

In Chapters xxi, xxii and xxiii extending over one hundred and ten
pages, Drs. John H. Musser and George W. Norris give a comprehensive
review of lobar pneumonia with interesting illustrations, tables, coin-
parisons and discussions. The treatment is well reviewed and the chief
suggestion is that in order to successfully combat the conditions present
"(we must play with Nature's cards." The writers indicate how this
may be donc in accordance with our present knowledge.

Toxmiia, Septicoeiia and Pyinia in Chapter XXIV. are taken up by
Richard M. Pearce, M.D.

An article in Modern Medicine on Acute Rheumatism by Frederick
J. Poynton, M.D., at once attracts the attention of all who have followed
the work of this writer and that of others in their efforts to discover the
cause of rheumatism. Due consideration is given to the researches and
results of others sone of whom receive friendly though adverse criticism
at his hand. Poynton's stand on the bacteriology of acute rheuma-tism
seems to be summed up in these words. " Acute rheumatism is a specifie
disease and so far as our knowledge goes, owns but one exciting cause
variously called, a diplococcus, streptococcus or micrococcus The
bacteriologist would wish, perhaps, to go. further and say that this
diplococcus is specifie; and it may prove to be the case and is- probable;
but the discovery of a specific test for a micro-organism is a different
matter to establishing it as a cause of a specifle disease."

The balance of the volume is taken up with a chapter on Asiatic
choiera by W. P. Dunbar, M.D.; one on Yellow Fever by James Carroll,
M.D.; one on Plague by W. J. Calvert, M.D., and one on Bacillary
Dysentery by iK. Shiga. M.T.

Volume II like its predecessor is an attractive book reflecting much
credit upon the contributors and the publishers. The print is good, the
plates and illustrations, while perhaps few in number, are especially
well donc and the editor-in-chief and his assistant are to be congratu-
lated., Other important infectious diseases will be taken up in another
voluine. . W. F. H.
A TREATIsE oN. ORTHOPAEDIC SURGERT By RonAL WHITMAN, M.D.

Third', Edition, 871 pages, 554 engravings. Lea Brothers & Co.,
1907.

The third edition of Whitnan's treatise on orthopuedic surgery is now
before us. It is on-the whole a valuable contribution to the literature
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of the subjects discussed in it but is, like the 'former editions, a little
disappointing and most of the criticisms made of the second edition
in the pages of this journal apply again to this the latest edition of 'Dr.
Royal Whitman's book. It deals with ouly a limited number of the
affections described as in t-he scope of this brauch of surgcry by the
American Association of Orthopedie Surgeons of whom the author
was at one time president, which scems from an orthop.edist's point of
view, to be unfortunate because if this branch of surgery is to be isolated
and consiclered a specialty, and it is open to doubt whether it is well
to do so, it is certainly wvell to occupy the whole territory claimed for
the specialty.

Iu orthopclies. perhaps more than in all branches of surgery, have
the Americans maintained a strong position. The work done in ortho-
piedic clinies taken generally coiparing niost, favourably with that donc
elsewlcrc, and of the meinbers of the Anierican Orthopaclic Association
few have had greater opportunities than lias Dr. Whitnan and few have
shown in their publications and the work donc by then greater thougit
or a greater .spirit of investigation.

Although the frequent use of the ego in a literary production has its'
disadîvaniages, the treatinent of any subject from a personal point of
viev increases the interest taken in such dissertation, as. for instance,
with what inte.rest would the practitioner of orthopædic surgery have
read a criticism by Whitnan on the treatment of Pott's disease, and its
most annoying resultant paralcgia, by hyper-extension directed to the
graduai 'reduction of the deformity! Whitnian felt the necessity of
straightening or extending the spine so far back as 1892. wlen lie wote.

Our efforts shouldi be lirected to straightening the entire spine above
and belowr. and thus to limit the kyphosis to the actual extent of the
discase :" and again in 1893 he wrote, " the object of treatment is the
prevention of deformity not only because the effect of treatment is
estimated by the degree of nltimate deformity rather than by the sur-
vival of the patient, but because deformity itself. alter coinplete recovery
fromî constitutional and local disease, by its distortion and compression
of vital organs, is a constant sourcc of weakness and danger." Yet in
this, the third edition of bis work, publisied indeed, over fourteen years
after these statenients werc made, the author does not furrish his readers
with any clear or definite estiuiate of the advantages of the methods for
the graduai reduction of deformity, which niethods have been in use for
nearly fourteen years, althougi on several occasions he refers to the
efficacy of such forns of treatment,ancl althougli as late as 1901, lie
wrote, " the importance of checking the destructive process bas been
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eiiiphasized and the routine of treatment is lilkely to be more or less
nodified in the future to meet this requirement.' With what interest

also would the surgeon, taught by these words to look forward to a
modification of the older methodls of treatment, have studied statistics
comparing, we shall say, cases of Pott's disease of the lower dorsal verte-
bro treated after the methods of Goldthwait witlh those treated by Sayer's
method.

0f great interest arc bis words on the operative treatinent of tubercu-
lous joints. OrthopSdists of recent years have been freely criticized
by their colleagnes in general surgery because of their growing tendency
to operate on joints affected by tuberculosis. Ortiopoer1ists have bren
adversely critized for their alnost universal custom of correcting de-
formities: of kie-es andl hips even in the acite stages of tuberculous disease
of thcese inints, and for their less frequent enleavours to cradicate the
disease h-v operative interference, especially in adult patients suffering
from fuberculous lesions. The inzrained prejulice of the general sur-
geons against such procedures is well conbated in these words:-

" Gibney, contrasting two equal periods of thirteen years of service
at the Hospital for Ruptured and Crippled, in the first of which no
operations wrere perforned on tuberculous subjects, states that in his
opinion the deaths from this source have been proportionately no greater
during the perioi of active surgical intervention than before. And an
investigation of the causes of deaths among the patients treated at the
-New York Orthopedic Dispensary and Hospital during a period of
twenty years showed that at least 25 per cent. of these were due to tuber-
culous meningitis." During this period there hîad been, practically
speaking, no operative intervention, yet the proportion of deaths from
this cause is certainly as great as in any statisties that have been reported.
It would appear, therefore, that the danger of dissemination is not suffi-
cient to deter one from perforning any operation that seems to be indi-
cated by the character of the local disease or by the general condition of
the patient."

And then almost as illustrating the position taken Whitman remarks
in his discussion of the treatient of tuberculous disease of the hip that
plaster of Paris niay first be applied under an anestbetic for the purpose
of relaxing inuscular contraction. The immediate reduction of de-
formity is free from danger.

The discussion of the diagnosis of Pott's disease of the spine and the
general consideration of this affection is beyond reproach but the writer
does not ]ay sufficient stress on the importance of the open air treatment
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nor does lie discuss 'treatment by tuberculin which would have been par-
ticularly interesting since the work of Wright.

The chapter on gonorrhoeal arthritis is again open to criticism.
Treatment of the affection itself is too briefly considered.

Whitman cannot be accused of clispensing comfort or confidence to
the surgeon treating the so-called rheumatoid diseases nor does he quote
very largely from those who might give a little help.

«Motion has few supporters in tuberculous disease " well condemns
the practice of certain European theorists whose suggestions are too
liable to be considered inspired because of that notoriety which any new
thing is liable.to give to its promoters.

The chapter devoted to lesions of the hip joint is excellent. The work
is full of most valuable statistics made from the records of the Hospital
for the Ruptured and Crippled. The description of the lesions of the
knee-joint is :also perfection.

The chapters devoted to congenital dislocation at the hip are worthy
of the pen of the surgeon who has donc so m'uch in the treatment of this
affection.

The only criticism that can be made of the section devoted to deformi-
tics of the foot is' that the.author's methods are too prone to overshadow
the ways of all others. If Whitman had given the methods of others
in this book and followed these with a description of his own methods
and his reasons for adopting them' the ivork would have been of far
greater interest, but in spite of its faults this treatise will rightly be
highly appreciated by all interested in this branch of surgery.

oDERN METIIODS OF DIAGNOsIS IN URINARY SUitGERY. By EDWRD
DEANESLEY; F.D.; B.Sc., London, F.R.O.S. Hon.; Surgeon Wolver-
hamnpton and Staffordshire General Hospital. H. K. Lewis, Lon-
don,'W.C. 1907

This little book of something under 100 pages is written, as its author
tells us, by a general surgeon for the general surgeon and with the pur-
pose of placing more clearly before him the newest instruments and diag-
nostic methods in diseases of the bladder and kidneys.. There are' in al]
but four chapters: with the first, dealing with "lurinary symptoms " we
have no criticisms to offer.

The remaining three chapters, dealing with "abnormal urine,"
"physical examination" and the "Idifferential collection of urines,"
somewhat perplex us. They say either too little or too much. Too little
if the author's purpose is to bring clearly before the general surgeon's
mind the accuracy and method of the newer instruments: too much if
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lie intends himi not to practice what the writer preaches.. Only in a few
instances will examination of the urine alone reveal the source of blood
and pus, says the author and we readily concur, hence lea rn to miake
.use of the cystoscope and its allies. " Nephritis, acute and chronic may
affect a single kidney independently," possiblr very true but too sweeping
a statenient to stand without more authoritative support than the bald
words: "Essential renal heinorrhage exists:" we wish we could be
equally certain, not a word on present and past controversies on this
point. The use of methylene blue, of phloridzin, the determination of the
freezing point of urine and blood are all noticed but the important point
Ihat these methods are incomparably more useful, when made use of in
relation to separated urines is dismissed in just these words. Surely on
this matter an example or two might have crystallized the meaning of
the whole latter part of the book.

The advocacy of the cystoscope is sound, Mitze's instrument comes in
for its usual praise; as tle author says: Riules can be given for the 'use
of the cystoscope but dia'gnosis is a matter of experience.

Finally the separation of urines is discussed and herein lies the kernel
of the book. The author is a warm advocate of the segregation, Luys
in particular, and has cvidently, had exceptional success in its use
because he fails to give us examples of his findings that we
may judge for ourselves. Why we do not equally endorse this instru-
ment inay be stated in a very few words and receives support, we venture
to think from this chapter itself. Briefly then it is equally as painful
or disagreeable as the ureteral catheter: it is more difficult to introduce
than the cystoscope, it requires more attention when in position: it
delivers urine contaminated by the bladder: except in the hands of an
expert one is never sure that the urines are effectually separated and even
in his hands this doubt must frequently exist. It is, however, easier to
introduce the segregator into the bladder than the u :eteral catheter into
the ureter and consequently the instrument exists.

With several statements we concur fully e.g. general anvostheties are
to be avoided as they inhibit..or diminish the secreting power of the
kidneys; slight variations between 'the separated urined are not of
pathological significance. We wish ihe writer had gone more into detail
in discussing those diagnostic methods; the strongest part of the work
is the last chapter, where his personal experience more nearly touches
us and we could wish he had brouglit this more ito prominence in,
earlier chapters. We offer him our congratulations on bringing this
little known subject before the profession.

R. P. C.
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Ti-E ABDO3INAL AND 1ELVIC BRAIN WITH AUTOMATIO GANGLA. By
BYnoN RonINsox, B.S,. M.D., Chicago, Illinois, Professor of
Gynecology and Abdominal Surgery in the Illinois Medical College,

~Consulting Surgeon to the Mary Thompson Hospital for Women
and Children, and the Woman's Hospital of Chicago. Published
by Frank S. Betz, Hammond, Indiana.

Not since reading Hilton's Rest and Pain, thirty years ago, bave we
read such a thoughtful book as this one .on the inter-relation of diseases
and symptoms duo to the part perforned by the great sympathetic nerve.
In his preface the. author says: I am aware that the present volume does
not belong to the stereotyped, systematized text books; yet I am confident
that the thinking reader will find in its pages ample reward for its
perusal. The book is entirely original both in text and drawings both
of which, but, especially the latter, we can well believe required a vast
expencliture of time and money. The Chapters XXIX on Constipation,
XXX on Shock, and XXXIX on Splanchnoptosia or falling of the
viscera are especially interesting. -He is one of the few writers vlio
understand that constipation can be cured better without drugs than
with them and more especially by the influence of the mind through the
sympathetic. He points out that a person can establish ahnost any definite
hour for regular defecation. Constipation, he says is a neurosis of the
foecal reservoir. He also points 'ot how defective nutrition from poor
blood is followed by first ]azy and then weak muscular action of the bowel
walls.

The chapter. on the significance of suddcn abdominal pain is also most
interesting. To quâte .just one paragraph " Probability is the rule of
life and it is just as applicable in diagnosing sudden abdominal pain as
in other matters. For example, when a mian is attacked wfh sudden
abdominal pain and vomiting ivith rise of temperature, pulse and respira-
tion, the probability is thàt it is appendicitis-not perforation of the
gastriun, enteron or colon, for that occurs one hundred tinies less than
perforation of the appendix." Then again he says: "* local rigidity
of the abdominal muscles indicates adjacent disease of organs supplied
by the same nerves as the muscles, which exercise a protective agency,
to preserve rest for damaged tissue, to assume repair, and to prevent
further damage from motion,- e. g.. distribution ôf sepsis by peristalsis.
Any visceral disorder is reported to the,. spinal- cord which is at once
emitted to the abdominal wall for . protective purposes (muscular
rigidity)."

The sudden acute abdominal pain arising from strangulation of a loop
of bowel by peritonitie bands is difficult to interpret and seldom diag-
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nosed. It may be asserted that when a patient is suffering from some
grave disease, manifest by sudden acute abdominal pain, the nature of
which cannot be interpreted, an carly exploratory laparotony is justifi-
able and demanded. He then gives instances from his own large experi-
ence of the many conditions found, many of them the least expected
but all showing that without an early exploratory laparotomy all of the
patients must have died. It is also evident that fie man who makes
the exploration must be prepared to resect the intestine fi it be found
gangrenous or to deal with a perforated ulcer of the stonach, or a
ruptured tubal pregnancy of a twisted ovarian cyst.

The writer goes most minutely into the nerve supply of the organs
occupying the abdominal cavity illstrating his observations with cn
unusually large number of drawings, those of the tractus urinarius
being unique. Want of space prevents us from writing more but there
is hardly a page of the six hundred and fifty of whiclh the vohune is
made up that does not contain some practical deduction 'which would be
of service in our daily practice.

A.L.S.

A TREATISE ON THE PRUICIPLE AND PRACTICE oF MEDICINE. By
ARTHUR R. EDwARDS, A.M., M.D., Professor of Medicine and Clin-
ical Medicine in the Northwestern University Medical ~School,
Chicago. Illustrated 'with 100 engravings and 19 plates, and con-
taining 1,328 pages. Lea Brothers & Co., Philadelphia and Ne:r
York.

This book is in its first edition. The author, iinpressed with the
wide range of modern practice of medicine, makes the effort to thor-
oughly systematize his work, and endeavours to impress upon the book
the following characteristics:-blending causative pathology with con-
secutive clinical features, giving reasons for facts, subordinating excep-
tions to rules in clinical findings, and avoiding allurements of typical
clinical pictures and dogmatie generalization-ever holding in his mind
the conception that while dealing adequately with scientific theories and
principles, the final object of the book is the alplication of knowledge
to the cure or alleviation of disease.

The above is practically the author's "vorwor-'- setting forth the
aim and object of his work. How fully he has rea'1iï'à this object can
be best understood by a careful review of the pages.

The contents are comprised under eleven sections. These are specific
infections; diseases- of the circulation; disease of the different systems;
constitutional disease; intoxication and sunstroke, and diseases due to
animal parasites. In this section (XI) are included malaria and
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amoebic dysentery, already described under the first section,' that of
acute infections and trypanosoma.

Infections of uncertain origin, treated of at the· end of section 1,
include febricula, glandular fever, miliary fever, Weil's disease, milk
sickness, mountain fever, and foot and mouth disease.

After a general review of this book one must conclude that the author
is to be congratulated on the work. He lias written a good book. One
is struck by the large number of authorities quoted, as the naies in
the text indicate; by the clear divisions of the subjects discussed, very
helpful to students, and by the careful attention given to treatment-
both general and symptoinatic.

The illustrations are very well done and most helpful. There are a
few pages, bound in -doubtless by mistake, between 630 and 631, and
640 and 641, confusing the reader. . The paper in the book is of that
very heavy sort, with glossy surface, increasing unnecessarily the weight
and making the reading of the text very difficult except in certain rela-
tions to the light. · We have said this book is in its first edition. As
truly we may say that it should pass through many editions.

A TEXT-BOOK OF PHAusracoLoGY. By ToILD SOLLMAX, M.D.
Second Edition, thoroughly revised and greatly enlarged. Phila-
delphia and London. W. B. Saunders Company, 1906.

As the author rightly says in .his preface, the extensive recourse to
animal experimentation has brought about during the latter half of the
century just closed, the development of the study of the action of ciru's
along Unes scarcely dreaned of formerly. With this develo pment has
corne an improvement in the methods of teaching. The student no longer
clependls on vorks on general therapeuties for bis knowledge of pharma-
cology, but in addition to modern text-books devoted to this subject
alone ho himnself proves in the laboratory the action of many of the
drugs in every day use. The second edition of Dr. Sollman's valuable
work comes to us thoroughly revised and greatly extended. Part I
deals with pharmacy, pharmaceutic methodls and preparations, incomn-
patibilities, etc., with a chapter on toxicology. This portion of the book
is concise and well adapted to the needs of the student who has, perhaps,
been too heavily burdened with this work in the past. In Part II. de-
voted to pharmacology, therapeuties and materia medica, we find the
arrangement similar to that in the first edition with the enlargement
of sone sections and the addition of certain new drugs. In this new
edition, as in the first, Professor Sollman has given us
the benefit of his wide experience as a laboratory worker. The
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final section of the work is of the utmost value' to student
and teacher alike. In addition to a chapter on chemie exercises
and one on experinents on frogs and manimals there is a

description of the author's laboratory course in pharniacology together
with a list of the necessary equipnent for such a course. While appre-
ciating the value of laboratory instruction it seeis to us that there is

danger of too much time being given, to the experimenting with drugs
which have little or no therapeutic value. The work as a whole is a
valuable addition to our present neagre stock of text-books and should
be. of interest to the general practitioner as .well as to the student."

J. W. S. .
ULCERATION OF THE CORNEA. By ANGUs McNi3, M.B., F.RC.A., etc.

London: Baillière, Tindall'& Cox ; Toronto: J. A. Carveth & Co.
Price, $1.50.

Mr. ,McNab lias produ'ced a most valuable little work on Ulceration
of the Cornea, in whièh he has attempted, as far as possible, to classify
the ulcers according to their bacterial findings. This classification with-
out doubt is the truly scientific one, and, as our knowledge of the various
gers increases, it is bound to be the classification of the future. It
is only by following this line of diagnosis that a truly rational and
successful treatment of ulcers of the cornea can be instituted. A great
deal lias been done already in this direction, but there are still many
gaps to be filled. In addition to deali-ng exhaustively with the bacterial
and pathological changes, Mr. McNab describes the treatient to be
followed out in the various types of ulcer, having regard to the main
sources of infection as being found in the nose, from which a secondar.y
dacryo-cystitis is set up. He urges in most cases of intractable sie
trouble the excision of the lachrymal sac, although this appears to be
in many cases a rather heroic form of treatment. The last chapter or
two of the book is devoted to bacteriology and to flie varions operations
on the sac and cornea, as also the removel of material from an ulcer for
examination purposes. We can only apeak in ternis of the highest
praise of the book and recommend it strongly to the profession.

J. W. S.
THE CARE OF THE BABY. BV -T. P. CROZER GRIFFITir, M.D., Univer-

sity of Pennsykania. Fourth Revised Edition.' 12mo of 455
pags, illustrated. Pliiladdiphia and London: W. B. Saunders
Company, 1907. Cloth, $1.50 net.

Four years ago thd present reviewer had occasion to commend the
third edition of this book. The fourth even more fully deserves con-
mendation. The teaching is sound and the practice sensible.
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MODERN SURGERY: GENERAL AND OPERATIVE. By J. CIALMERs
DA CosTA, M.D., Professor of the Principles. of Surgery and of
Clinical Surgery in the Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia.
Fifth Revised Edition, enlavrged and reset. Octavo vohune of 1283
pages, with 872 illustrations, some in colours. Philadelphia and
London, W. B. Saunders Co. Canadian agents, J. A. Carveth &
Co., Toronto, Ontario. 1907. Cloth, $5.30 net. ITalf miorocco,
$7.00 net.

For quite a nunber of years, Da Costa7s-'surgery lias been anong the
text-books reconimended to the students by the teaching staff of many of
the medical colleges of Aierica. This nay safely be taken as a favorite
criticism of the nerit of the book. The numwber of the editions called
for in the past and the present clemand, indicate' its popularity. It is
essentially a one-man's book, and as such, it gives in a singularly clear and
attractive form, the knowledge gained from a long and varied experience
in both the practising and teaching of surgery. The author's aim lias
evidently been to present a practical up-to-date book, a happy inediuin
between the coniplete but cumb-ous text-book and the'incomplete but con-
centrated compend, and we congratulate him. A sonewhat extensive
bibliography is placed concurrently in the text, which adds naterially to
its authoritativeness and usefulness. The special subjects of ophlithal-
nology, rhinology, otology, laryngology and gynaecology have not been
taken up, and in orthopedic surgery, only those conditions which must
necessarily be frequently met with are.considered. Fractures aré treated
extensively, the practical importance of this subject calling for a full
discussion. 'Operative surgery is wisely confined to the .commoner pro-
cedures required by the average practitioner. The surgery. of the
stomach, duodenum, appendix, prostate and thorax has been onsiderably
added to and represents the modern ideas on these subjects. The illus-
trations are quite adequate and as practical as the text.

CHEMIoAL PATHoLOGY; being a Discussion of General Pathology, from
the Standpoint of the Chemical Processes Involved. By. -H.
GIDEON WELLS, Ph.D., M.D., Assistant Professor of Pathology in

the University of Chicago, and in Rush Medical -College, Chicago.
Octavo of 549 pages. Philadelphia and London: W. B. Saunders
Coimpany, 1907.. Cloth, $3.25 net. Canadian Agents: J. A. Car-
veth & Co., Toronto.

This book has filled in a gap that has long existed in the English
niedical literature. Although pathology has given to medicine innu-
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merable works concerning the appearance and nature of disease, the

subject of the chemical changes taking place in altered mctabolismn has

not been suflicicily dealt witli. There are, liowever, a great number

of cheinical studies of disease scattered through the literature of ditier-

ent languages, and the author of this work has set about the task of

compiling these under their various sub-headings.
The subject of physiological cheinistry itself being in its infancy, the

ordinary student or practitioner is not conversant witi it. The1i 0 fi rt

half of this book, therefore, lias been taken up in reviewing the changes
taking place normally in a cell of the body and of its products. The

question of bacterial ferments and toxins is also stuclied, pointing out
the practical application of these to man pathology. The sub-studies
arising out of the subject of immunity occupy several very interestipg
chapters, as does also the work on the cheinistry of tumours and that
on auto-intoxication.

The book is to be recommended to those who do not care to enter too
deeply the intricate chemical problems of metabolism. The bibliography
of the individu al studies is quite extensive.

A DTCTTON'AnY R MEor CA.2 DIA NosYs. By> : y nY LAwRnEN,-

MCKTSaCx, !fM.D. London, Bailliere, Tindall and Cox, 1907.
Canadian agents, J. A. Carveth & Co., Toronto.

Dr. McKisack is physician to that excellent institution, The Royal
Victoria Hospital, Belfast. He bas written a book which is .new in
medicine. It is a study of the lan'uage of the igns which may be•
observed in the person of a patient, and their significance consileredi
strictly from the observer's point of view. The iiethods of examination-
are those which may be fairly considered clinical, and exclude that
routine which is performed when the body is upon the post-mortem
table; though, in a technical sense that ncasure is " elinical" also. The
subjects are dealt with in alphabetical order, as in a dictionary and the
significance of each phenomenon is recorcedi. The illustrations are ad-
mirable. This book is likely to become a standard in the same sense
as a well-known dictionary is, and it will be a stimulus to careful and
keen observation. The record of signs is very complote, and the inter-
pretation is done with much wisdon.

DISEASES OF THE RECTU-M. By W. C. BRINKERi-ioFF. Orban Publish-
ing Company. Chicago, 1907. Price, $2.00.

One does not require to be very astute or to read far to come to the
conclusion that this is an extremely foolish book. Tt appears to deal
largely with "the injection method " of treating homorrhoids, and the
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author forestalls criticism by con:paring hiiself with the martyrs who
have suffered fron the denunciation and ostracism of the " professors "

of their time. The case reports are amusing. One grateful patient

presented to " the doctor " a package of bills, " thougli there vas no
account in the books against him," and bore this remarkable testimony:
"I wish it was ten times as much." Another patient who was advised
to have his hniorrhoids treated by this method made the judicions
observation: "Young ran, I don't sec imucl use of fooling with them."
That is our own opinion of the method-and of the book.

A TEXT-BooK OF THE PRACTICE Or MEDICIXE; for Students and

Practitioners. By HOBART Amonr HtAi, M.D., B.Sc., Professor
of Therapeutics in the Jefferson 3Medical College of Philadelphia,
etc., etc. Second edition, revised and enlarged; 1,132 pages. Illus-
trated with 131 engravings and 1. plates in colours and mono-
chronie. Lea Brothers & Co., Philadelphia and New c York.

The authôr of this work is wictely known to practitioners and stu-
dents througi his books on Practical Therapeutics and Practical Diag-
nosis-both having already gone through several editions. With the
appearance of the second edition of Dr. Hare's Practice of Medicine
the writer " desires to express his appreciation of the cordial reception
of the work since its first appearance." Coming from the hands of
one who has spenftwenty-one years of active hospital and private prac-
tice. constantly teaching clinical medicine a'nd therapeutics, the reader
is led to expect good doctrine as lie peruses this work, and as lie inay.
have occasion to turn to it from time tô time, lie will not be disappointed.
The work has been enlarged and revised, and the latest views accepted
as reliable are embodied in its pages. It includes several chapters on
tropical medicine. As in another recent publication of Lea Brothers,
we find the glossed paper very trying in certain lights.

W. F. H.
MATERIA MEDICA for Nurses. By GEORGE P. PAUL, M.D. 12mo of

240 pages. Philadelphia and London: W. B. Saunders Company,
1907. Cloth, $1.50 net.

The nodern nurse seems to be an industrious person, if one nay judge
bv the nuiber of books which are being issued for her instruction. It
seens incredible, however, that a young woman in the spare moments
of two or three years could master so much. The author has donc his
w'ork well, and even a student of ·medicine would be sufficiently accoin-
plished in materia medica if lie knew all which it conains. The book
is easy to reacl. It is not a nere compilation. The information is
accurate although condensed.
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THE PRACTICAL MEDIOINE SERu-:s. Edited by GusTvUs P. HEAD,
M.D. Vol. T. General Medicine. Editec by Fn.BNx BILLIoGs,
M.D. and J. H. Sa1isBuY, M.D. Vol.. GENEnAL SURGERY.

Edited by JonN B. MURPIIY, M.D. , Vol. Il. ITE EyE .EAR,
NosE AND TRRoAT. Edited by CAisEY A. WoOD, M.D.. A. H.
AN»nEws, M.D., and GUSTAVUs P. HEn.%, M.D. Series 1907.
Chicago. The Year Book Publishers.

The present volumes are three of a series of ten issued at about
monthly intervals, and covering the entire field of melicine and surgery.
Eacli volume is complete for the vear pri'or in ils publication oli the
subject of which it treats. Tlis series is pulilshel primarily for the
general practitioner, but the arrangement in several volues enables
those interested in special sibjeets to buv only the parts they diesire. We
have frequently mentioned this Series and always with praise. We-
desire nowv to say tlat the books are inproving as the series extends.
The material is well digestel, not nerely collected in a mass. The re-
ferences are full and the selection is wise. A practitioner who -reads
these ten volimes will know' tlhe best whicl has been clone in inedicine
for the year.

A Man o or PErfsoNjAL 1TGTENE. EdliteI by WATjTEn Tà. P . Mi.D
Assistant Surgeon to the Wils eye Hospital. Philadelphia. Third
Revisec Elition. 32no of 451 -pares. illustrateri. Philadelphia
and. Lonclon: W. B. Saunders Company, 1907. Cloth, $1.50 net.

Canadian agents, J. A. Carveth & Co., Toronto.

The second edition: of this book ivas receivei by the present
reviewei, 28th Decenber. 1904. ani was mentioneci in this
JornNAL; February, 1905. In tlie present or third edition,
the work has . been thoroughly revisei and numeri'ous additions
have been male, including an illustrated svstem of home-

gymnastics, a chapter on domestie igiene, and an appendix, con-
tainiin g the simlipler mothodis of hydrotherapy'. Ihermoherapy, and me-
and emergencics. A concise glossary of the purely medi cal worcs in the
text lias beei prepared for the convenience of non-medical readers. In
our jiudgnment ihe book will have an enlarged usefilness in its present
forn.

INTERNATIONAL CLINICs. Vol. Il. Seventeenth series. Eclited by W.
T. LoNocorE, M.D. J. B. Lippincott Comîpany, 1907.

This is the second volume under the new editorial management. Al
the features which made the previons voliiies so well known, and so



valuable are retained. The plates are as numerous and the text as
good-which is saying all that requires to be said.

A M.ONU.\L OF THE DT10NOsis AND TREATMENT oP ISEASES 0F TITE

EYEs. By EDWARD .LTAcKsox. M.D., Professor of Ophtlalmology
in the University of Colorado. Second Revised Edition. W. B.
Saunders, Philadelphia.

This is orie of the most interesting and reliable of mncflcvi works on
Ophthalnology. While it is primîarily intended to mîeat the needs of
the g'eneral practitioner of iedicine and the: beginner in eye surgery, any
Ophthalhologist will be amIptly repaid by a perusal of itz contents. lI
this second edition the subject bas been brought up to date in its every.
phase, aid has been treated in a thoroughly sound manner.

W. G. M. B.

Os Tr rENTi'. Bm 1~imRRY C[PaßLL, M.D., F.R.C.P. London,
Bailliere. Tindall and Cox, 1907. Price, $1.50. Canadian agents,

1. A. Carveth & Co., Toronto.

This book is i] reality i monograph of over -100 pages, in which the
author treats certain questions of therapeuties from his own point of
viewi. The plan is so good and the execntion so excellent, he may well
receive ihe indulgence of the reader, which he asks in the modest little
preface dated at Wimlipole St.. May. 190'. It is a book by a man who
is at once a scholar and a physician; and teachers of medicine would
do well to liced the barsh, yet true. things which lie says of the resilts
oblainied Ie the excessive teaching of "minute anatony, spcnlative
physiology, and pliysiological thera peu ties." Hospital Boards night
also gives attention to his comment upon promotion "by the pernicious

priiciple of senioritv. On treatiment ihe book is full of matu, ricli
with experience a nd presented with skill. lIt is enough in itself for a
summuer s reading.

Wecdical MC.t.

ONTARIO MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

We are much pleased to be able to state that the last meeting of the
Ontario Medical Association ias one of flic best which that society lias
known. There were present 244 members, besides a certain number of
guests. Of these there were 44 new imembers.

The history of this association is in some respects peculiar. During
the early years it was in a flourishing condition, but after 1889 interest
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in the meetings appeared to decrease for a number of years. The
officers for 1907 showed a very praise-worthy determination to make this
meeting a pronounced success. We believe, however, it is onl-y simple
justice to say that the marked success of the meeting was largely due to
the untiring work and the great popularity-of the society's president,
George A. Bingham.

The Conmmittee on Papers and Business, under the Chairmanship of.
Dr.,Gibb Wishart, did exceedingly good work in arranging for thorough
discussions on eminently practical subjects, and were fortunate in obtain-
ing the assistance of Dr. Crile, of Cleveland, who delivered the address
on Surgery, and Dr. Ravenel, of Philadelphia, who delivered the address
in Medicine. They were also fortunate in obtuining the assistance
of our able and genial friend, Justice Riddell, of Toronto, who discussed
the legal aspects of prov;iding means for the care of confirmed inebriates.

We desire also to congratulate the Commîittee of Arrangements, under
the Chairmanshlip of Dr. HIer'bert Hiamilton, on the admirable character
of the programme which they provided.

In addiiion to the work of these Conmittee's it was zenerallv conceded
tlhat the association did a vVlrygceful let inldinu to its list of honour-
ary niembers the naines of Dr. Thomas T. Harrison, of Selkirk, and
Dr. Jamies R. Richardson, of Tronto. The next meeting will be held
at iamîilton. under the presidency of Dr. ingcrsdll Olunstcl.-
The Canadian Practitioner.

ONTAPTO MEDTCAL COUNCU b.
The Ontario Medical Couicil met in Kingston, July 2nd. Th is was

the first occasion on which the meeting was held out of Toronto. There
was a large attendance of representatives. Dr. W. l. IMioorehouse,,
of London, the president, made his annual address.

Ie reviewed tle coumeil's work. He said a site for the new council
building was to be. decided upon, the board of examiners were competent
and trnstworthy and ihat t',e by--law covering the election of menbers'
needed revision. He insistec that with natters of niedical education
there should be no lowering of the standards and, urged action to
forestail a ny such attempt.

The following officers were elected: Dr. W. Spankie, president; Dr.
P. Stewart Milton, vice-president; Dr. i-. W. Aikins, treasurer; Dr.
J. C. Patton, auditor; Dr. J. L. Bray, registrar.

Dr. J. L. Bray, graduated from Queen's 3Medical College in 1863.
Two years ago Queen's University conferred upon him the degree of
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LL.D., in recognition of long service to the medical profession. The
new president, Dr. W. Spankie, Wolfe Island, is also- a graduate
of Queei's. He graduatec as B.A., in 1862, and as M.D., in 1885.
He has been inspector of Frontenac schools as well as a imedical
practitioner.

NOVA SCOTIA MEDICAL SOCIETY.

The Nova Scotia Medical Society held its fifty-fourth annual meeting
at Windsor, July 3rd and 4th. Dr. J. B. Black, presided and there
was a large enrolient of menibers. On Wednesday evening a public

iiecting' w-as held at which Mayor Armstrong read an address of welcome
from the citizens of Windsor.

Dr. Clark gave the presidential address. fis subject was "Race
Suicide with Suggestion of some Remedies.-" Dr. W. I. Hattie, super-
intendent of the Nova Scotia Hospital for the Insane prescnted a paper
upon " The Cost of Degeneracy." Dr. Edward Archibald, of Montreal,
read a paper upon " Cerebral Compression, its Physiological Basis and
Therapeutic Indications."

The following efficers were elected for the ensuing year:-President,
Dr. J. Stewart, Halifax; first vice-president, Dr. W. Huntley Macdonald,
Antigonish; second vice-president, Dr. W. G. Putnamu, Yarmouth;
secretary-treasurer, Dr. J. R. Corston, Halifax; executive council-
Guysboro, Dr. G. E. Buckley; Shelburne. Dr. L. O. Fuller; Yarmouth,
Dr. S. W. Willians; Digby, Dr. L. II. Morse; Antigonish, Dr. W. F.
McKinnon; Inverness, Dr. C. I. Dickson; Richmond, Dr. C. P. Bissett.

The next neeting will be held in Halifax, as the societv always holds
its meetings there every third year, and the Maritime Medical
Association will be in session in that city at the samie time.

NEW BRUNSWICK MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The twenty-seventh annual meeting of the New Brunswick Medical
Association was held in St. Jiohn, July 16th. The election of officers
resulted as fol]ows :-iPresildent, Dr. J. M. Deacon, Milltown; first vice-
president, Dr. A. J. Ferguson, Dalhousie; secretary, Dr. R. J. Gay, St.
John; corresponding secretary, Dr. C. T. Purdy, Moncton; treasurer,
Dr. G. G. Mervin, St. John; trustees, Drs. A. F. Emery, W. Farwick
and A. Pierce Crockett. St. John. It was decided that the next annual
meeting be held in St. Stephen, on July 16, 1908. Dr. Skinner reported

that there are now 273 registered physicians in New Brunswick. The

population is 332,000. The financial statement of the treasurer, Dr.
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Thomas Walker, showed a balance of $1,308.27 in February, 1906, and
receipts froin registrar $260, naking a total of $1,568.27. The expen-
ditures for the year were $559.79, leaving a balance of $1,008.48.

Dr. Clarke, superintendent of Toronto Asylum, and Dr. Ryan, super-
intendent of Rockwood Asylum, Kingston, left on July 5th for Europe
to visit London, Munich, Vienna, Berlin and Paris, for the purpose
of studying the treatment for the insane in vogue there and to report
for the benefit of the Ontario asylums.

.Dr. F. McKenty, lately house surgeon in the Royal Victoria -Hospital,
and Dr. R. -D. Forbes, formerly of the 'Montreal General Hospital, have,
recently received the degree of F.R.C.S. (Eng.). We offer them our
best congratulations: we understand that Dr. McKenty passed the
required examinations in an almost inprecedentedly short space of time.

Dr. Aekland W. H. Oronhyatekha, only son of the late Oronhyatekha,
Supreme Chief Ranger of Independent Order of Foresters, died suddenly
at bis residence, the Pines, near Deserqnto, on July 7th. Death vas
due 'to heart disease.

Dr. S. A. King, of Kingsville. Ont.. died on July Sth, in his 63rd
year. ,Hie.bad retired from the practice of iedicine for some years, and
was interested lin many large financial enterprises. A graduate of
Victoria Jniversity, he practicca at Kingsv'ille for twenty years.,

Dr. Joseph W. Lesslie, of Toronto, died of apolexy on July 17th. He
was surgeon of the Queen's Own Rifles during the N'orth-West Rebellion.
and ,ras in his 54th year; he was a graduate of Toronto University.

Dr. Bertrand H. Keating, a graduate of London Medical College and
McGill University, died in Los Angeles, California.

Dr. John S. Benson, of Chatham, N.B., died on June 22nd, in his 69th
year. He was a graduate of Guy's Hospital in 1861.

Toronto had sixteen cases of small-pox in the last month. The disease
began w.ith children, two of whom were unvaccinated.
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HENrziY TEEALD, M.D., F.R.S. and s SmRa F.R. " The'
Consequences of Injury to the Peripheral Nerves in Man." Brain,
November, 1905, p..116

HENRY lrEDi F.R.S.,· W. ,H. .R.' RIVEs, 3.D. and JAMES SaiIRREN,
F.L.C.S. " The Afferent Nervous System from a New 'Aspect.
Brain, Novemberi 1905, p. 99.

HENY HEA.D, F.R.S., and T[EODORE TRO3irSON, M.D. " The Group-
ing of Afferent Impulses within the Spinal Cord." Brain, 1906,
p. 537.

In this series of papers the authors, inspired by Head, have under-
taken a reconsideration of the· sensory system in man, commencing with
the peripheral nerves. Their results are based on the study not only
of nuierous clinical cases, but on the personal experience derived from
the experimnental section of the radiail and external cutaneous nerves in
oue of their nuinber (Head). In the limited space at my commiand,
onily a very superficial idea can be given of this epocli-making work.
Tlhose interested arc especially recommended to read the methods i-

ployed by the autiors. They have shown that what was formerly looked
upon as simply diminished sensibility produced by the division of a
nerve is really a condition in wlich some kinds of sensibility are lost,
and othes retained. • Thus, lead found after division of these

utanneow u'erves, that while he could not appreciate light touch with
cotton wool or appreciate when touched with two points of a compass,
evein when widely separated-nor teiperature between 221 C. aind
400 C., painful stimuli, as a prick of a pin, were even more unpleasant
than normal, althîough not localizei accurately. Extremes of telm-
peratuîre ailso could be discriminated, as could pressure and any move-
ments of the parts; indeed excessive pressure or injury 'to the joints
caused pain. -le therefore las clivicled the sensory nechanisn in the
peripheral lierves into three systemns: (1) Deep Sensibility, (2) Epi-
critic Sensibility, and (3) Protopathic Sensibility.

Epieritie Sensibility consists in. 1, the recognition of liglit touch;
2, the abilitv to localize cutaneous sensory stimuli; 3, discrimination
of compass points; 4, appreciation of clifferences in size; 5, discrimin-
ation of intermediate (250 C. to 40 C.) degrees of temperature.
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.Protopathic Sensibility consists in, 1, appreciation of painiful cuta-

neous stimuli, and 2, sensation of heat above 400 0., and of cold below

20 0
If deprived of all cutaneous afferent paths the part.is still· ndowved

with Deep Sensibilily, consisting in the, 1, recognition of pressure äand
appreciation of any incrcase in the amount of pressure; 2, increase of
pressure produces pain and. the point of application of pressure can be
recognized; 3, recognition and appreciation of the extent and direction
of muscular inovement.

Tn the spinal cord, however a redistribution of the sensory paths
takes place.

In regard to pain, if the lesion affects these paths in the cord sensi-
bility to pain is abolislhed as a rile--to al foris of painfu] stimuli.

Sensations of heat and cold undergo an even more complete redis-
tribution. Destruction of the epicritic or the protopathic fibres inter-
feres with the afferent impulses, both for heat and cold. If epicritic
sensibility is abolished, the patient cannot discriminate· interniediat9
degrees of heat and cold, but reinains sensitive to the more extreme tem-

perature stimuli. After a peripheral nerve has been divicled, the pro-
topa tihic systein recovers first. This recovery endows the/part with
sensibi]ity to cold below 20 C. and to heat above 40° 0. With recov-
ery of the peripheral nervé after injury, we get return of sensibility 'o
both forms of thermal stimuli.

When the lesion is in the spinal cord, 1, sensibility to heat may be
abolished without coincident disturbance of that to cold and vice versa.
2, When sensibility to licat is distributed in consequence of an intra-
medullary lesion, the patient no longer appreciates any thermal stimulus
between 30° C. and 600 C. That is to say, insensibility is absolute tu
both intermediate and extreme degrees; 3, Insensibility to beat and cold
may be absolute andyet the patient may be able to recognize the light-
est tactile stimulation and to discriminate the two points of a compass.

When sensibility to touch is abolished on the opposite half of the
body in consequence of an intramedullary lesion, all forms of tactile
stinuili .will be found to be affected. The peripheral aiTerent impulses
for touch and priessure arriving by way of the epicritic and deep systems
become combined in the spinal cord, so that the lightest perceptibLe
touch produces a minim al tactile impulse.

With regard to the sense of position of a limb. Every other form of
sensibility mnay be abolished in a part, in consequence of an intramedul-
lary lesion and yet the appreciation of passive movement and position
remain undisturbed or converscly the patient may be unable to recognize
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the grossest passive movements and be entirely unaware of the position
of his legs, althougli they are sensitiveto all tactile and pressure stimuli.

Thirlly, the sense of position may be disturbed in one leg and loss
every other forn of sensation found in the leg of the opposite side.

In the spinal cord the impulses which underlie the power of dis-
criminating two points are separated. from that of tactile sensibility.
Having passed up in the epicritie system, they become dissociated in
the spinal cord froin the remaining forins of epicritic sensibility.
Within. the spinal cord tliey pass on in close association with the im.
pulses which underlie the recognition of passive movement and position
of the limbs-impulses which have reached the cord by means of the
fibres subserving deep sensibility.

The interrelation of afferent impulses in their passage up the spinal
cord-1, Afferent impulses for pain, heat and cold cross the spinal cord
to pass up the opposite side; 2, the remote loss of sensation may affect
to a varying degree the impulses for the three forns of sensibility; 3, the
borders of this remote loss of sensation on the opposite side of the body
to the intramedullay lesion usually merge gradually into parts of nor-
mal sensibility. But occasionally they correspond to the borders of
intramedullarv segments.

Disturbances of touch and pressure, when they do occur in cases of
Brown-Séquard paralysis, are found on the ppposite :side of the body to
the motor disturbance.

The impulses of light toucli, deep touch and the tactile element -if
pressure are lost togetlier.

The sense of passive position and movement is abolished on the samn
side as the motor disturbance, provided that the loss of motion is entirely
unilateral and no single forn of sensation is distribufecl on both halves
of the body. The loss of the sense of passive position and movement is
independent of the tactile impulses and of those whicl underlie the

power of cutaneous localization, but is closely associated with inability
to discriminate two compass points.

if all forms of tactile sensibility are perfect in Brown-Séquard's
paralysis, 1, the power of discriminating two points will be found to
be diminished over flie side of the motor disturbance; 2. there is a cloa
relationship betwcen loss of the sense of passive position and moveient
and the power of discriminating two points-loss of the 'one is usually
associated with grave disturbance of the other.

Local Effecis of an Intrancdullary Lesion.
Every disturbance of cutaneous sensibility due to the local effect of

disease of the spinal cord lies on the sam. side as the muscular wasting
and loss of motor power, that is, on the side of the maximum lesion.
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This forins a fundainental difference between the local and reinote
efreets of intramedullary discase. This disturbance of cutaneous sens-
ibility at the level of a pure intramedullary lesion of the spinal cord
follow~s the central rather than flie periplieral type, although it is situ-
ated in those parts which lie on the sane side as the discase.

The Passage througlh the Spinal Cord of Affcrent Impulses Concerned
with Localization.

Ia the peripheral nerves the power of recognizing passive movement
and position is closely associated with the integrity of those afferent
fibres which run mainly with the muscular nerves. ' In this saine path
travel those impulses wlich underlie the recognition of deep touch a3
far as all subcutaneous structures are concerned. But in intramnedullary
lesions the sense o! passive position and moveiment may be destroyed,
although sensibility to deep touch remains perfect, and the converse may
occur.

Secondly, any loss of the scnse of passive position and moveinent
will be found on the saine side of the body as the disturbance of motion
and reflexes. Further, Uie power of discriminating two points can be
diminished over a limb completely sensitive to ail cutaneous stimuli.
If, as a consequence of the remote ettects of an intraneclulliry lesioi
the compass test shows a diminution of sensibility, whilst touch is per-
fectly appreciated, the part so affected will lie on the same side as the
disturbance of motion. Whenever tactile sensibility is abolished in
consequence of an intramedullary lesion this loss of sensation will be
found on tle side opposed to the loss of motion, over the linb insensi-
tive also to painful and thermal stimuli. Again, the power of Localiza-
tion of a tactile stimulus may remain good over parts where flie sense
of passive position and movement is entirely lost.

Impulses'induced by passive movement and the compass test, unlike
any other form of sensory stimulus pass up the same side of the cord
until they reach the medulla oblongata and pons varol]ii. In the cord
they have not reached the second level of the sensory nervous system;
for the most distinctive feature of the impulses at lie secondary sensory
level is the fact that the remote results 'caused by interference with
them.is manifested on the opposite side of the body.

It is probable therefore that impulses subserving tactile discrimnini-
tion-that is, the recognition of two points (compass test)--and those

mînderlying the appreciation of passive position and movement, pass
up in the posterior colunns. Collaterals convcying now sensory afferent
impulses are probably given ofR to afferent cerebellar tracts.

All sensory impulses which have crossed tlie cord show signs of a
recombination. Thus, all tactile elements, by whatever peripheral path
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they may have reached the cord, are united into a single group. In
the same way all painful and thermal sensations become reconibined in
the spinal cord. This recombination must occur on the saine side .)r
the cord as that by which the sensory impulses entered, because the
loss of sensation at the level of a lesion in the cord agrees in character
with that remote loss on the side opposed to the lesion whcre the seisory
impulses had been interruptetd after they crossed the spinal cord.

The rapidity with which sensory impulses cross to the opposite side
varies greatly. Some, such as those associated with pain, heat and
cold, seem to have crossed completely in the space of five or six seg-
ments. With tactile impulses the crossing is less rapic.

It is probable that the fibres of the deep system carrying impulses
produced by painful pressure from the same part of the body do not
enter by the same posterior roots as those carrying impulses produced bv
cutaneous painful stimuli. Thus, more than one segment of the cord
is'required before all the painful impulses from any one prt of the
body can be gathered together and recombined.

The local effects of an intiamedullary lesion are produced by inter-
ference 'with the paths of the secondary level before they have crossed
the c',rd, whereas the remote effects are due to interruption of these
tracts as they pass up towards the third level after. crossing.·the cord.

The mechanisms of the secondary or intramedullary level are con-
cerned with the separation of new sensory from sensory afferent im-
pulas and with the recombination aiàd transmutation of sensory impulses
into specific groups. K. RUsSEL,

OBSTETRICS.
UNDER THE,CHARGE 0F J. C. CAMERON AND D. J Ev£A55.

BLACxER, G. F., M.D. " Heart Disease in Relation to Pregnancy and
Labour." British Medical Journal, May 25,- 1907.

Dr. Blacker chose this subject to discuss before the University College
Hospital, because of its importance, and of its not infrequent occurrence,
and also because, he thinks, the teaching in. some of the current text-
books is erroneous in that it exaggerates the danger and the mortality
arising from this: complication of labour. The effect of pregnancy on
the heart has not altogether been decided. He reviews the various
theories and shows the fallacy in each. ITe pointsout that the view of
increased work thrown upon the heart during pregnancy althougli
probable is not proved. The view that strain is thrown upon the right



side of the heart as well as the left shows that there cainot bc coniplete.
proof of the hypertrophy of the left; ventricle during pregnancy.

The view that dilatation and weaikenîing of the right heart occurs
in pregnancy is supported by the fact that not infrequently this organ
quiLe early in pregnlancy often fails in otherwise healthy wonhen. Trac-
ings of the apex beat demonstrate it to be often due to over distendecd
riglit venTricle, and not to a hyportrophied left ventricle. The constant
presence of overfulness of the jugular veins in the neck the irregularity
of the pulse, the occurrence of heart failure not infrequently during
pregnancy, and, the fact that dilatation of the heart cavities, and not
hypertrophy of the left ventricle, have been found in a large nuimber
of cases post mortem, tend to confiri this view. He suns -up this whole
argument as follows: it is probable in some cases that hypertrophy of
the heart is the chief change which occurs, while in some there is hvper-
trophy of the left ventricle and dilatation of the right side of the hcart.
It also appears certain that in soime healthy women neither dilatation
nor hypertrophy of the heart occurs during pregnancy.

H1e thinks on the whole, the evidence is in favour of the view that
blood pressure is raised above the normal during pregnancy, and that
this rise bcgins in the second half of pregnancy and reaches its maxi-
mum at tern. There is immediate fall below the normal inmediately
after delivery, a fact of considerable importance.

The pregnant woman, in view of the increased denand made upon
lier heart by her condition, is on the border line of break-down. The
majority of cases of valvular disease of the heart complicated by
pregnancy do perfectly well. There can be no doubt but that pregnancy
constitutes an increased danger to a woman who has a severe valvular
lesion of the heart. He has collected from literature 131 cases of severe
heart disease occuring in 55,000 cases of labour, the proportion of about
1 case in about 400 cases of labour.

With regard to the spécial dangers of heart disease in cases of
pregnancy these are failure of compensation and • the occurrence of
degenerative changes in the heart muscle. The symptons of these cases
are very much the same as of their occurrence at any other time.

Death fron cardiac failure -during labour is very uncommon but
the author records the occurrencé of such a case in his practice.

After delivery, the heart may give out in three ways. Iminediately
after birth of the cfild, cardiac failure may occur, as a result of over
distension of the right side of the heart, with resulting paralysis, or by
the blood accumulating in the large abdominal veins in consequence of
the rapid fall of blood pressure. The third way in which cardiac failure
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occurs is some days after delivery, froi degenerative changes in the
heart muscle and from a failure on flie.part of discased heart to recover
from the strain of labour.

Ile records a case of cardiac failure after delivery, in conscquence
probably of blood accuinulating in the abdominal veins. The patient,
a multipara 38 years of age, lad had a severe attack of influenza with
some cardiac weakness some weeks before her confinement and had only
recovered a few days before lier delivery. Labour was precipitate. Imi-
mediately after delivery of the child the patient became collapsed.
There. was no lomnonhage external or internal and the uterus con-
tracted well. In spite of every means to combat the condition, cleath
took place 21/, hours later. He thinks that deatli in this case is due
to the failure of the heart weakened by the recent attack of influenza,
and so brouglit about by a sudden fall in the blood pressure as a. result
of flic precipitate labour, and lie consequent accumulation of the blood
in the large veins in the abdomen.

There is another possible sequel to cardiac failure following
delivery, and tliat is a tenlency to the retention in the body of various
toxic iaterials as a result of the ,enfeebled circulation, and a failure of
the excretory function of the kidneys and the liver. These substances
nay lead to degenerative changes in tlie heart muscle.

He considers the average death rate of cases of valvular disease
complicating pregnancy is about 12 per ,ceat. The m'ortality naturally
depencis on the variety of the heart diseases to some extent, but mainly
on the condition of the hcart muscle. If the valvular lesion is well
compensatecl, the heart muscle healthy, and the blood pressure normal,
the danger to the patient is very siall indced. If the heart muscle
degenerates or if tliere is insufficient compensation, the danger is great.

With regard to treatnient the author lays stress upon rest in bed and
general heart tonies. He is of the opinion tliatthere are some cases in
which the induction of abortion or premature labour is better treatmnent
than is generally supposec and that in the majority of cases if such
interference is necessary its adoption will improve the patient's condition
and not make it worse.

A case is recorded of a patient suffering from edema of the lungs,
cough, and hoemoptysis. In spite ,of treatment the edema did not clear
up so .that at 5 months abortion was induced under anosthesia. Treat-
ment by rest in bed and iedicine if not followed by marked improvenent
should be followed by induction of abortion or premature labour. With
regard to the conduct of labour in these cases lie says that if there are
signs after the delivery of the child that the 7ight side of the heart is
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very cîstended, one ought to encourage post partuni ha-emorrhage or to
actually bleed the patient. Where the patient is pallid and the pulse very
small with no signs of over-distension on the riglit side, intra-abdominal
pressure should be maintained by the .use of a sand bag or a tight
bandage, and appropriate means takcen to stimulate the hcart's action.

AUDEBERT AND FoURNIER. Traitement des Convulsions Eclanitiques

par la Ponction Lombaire." A nnal es de Gyn. el d'Obstet. June,
1907.

This paper is based on two cases which' arc reportei in detail. Refer-
ence is inade to the edema of the brain and other intracranial conditions
associated with eclampsia and in the fatal case recordcd by the authors
they not marked dilation of the intracranial ninuses. Re refers to
thei work of Helme, Kronig, Thies, Renkel and Mirto.

In the first of the cases recorded the condition of eclaipsia was
wel] marked. The treatment was entirely expectant and lumbar pune-
turc was resorted to on two occasions. The finid escaped in drops,
almost in a constant stream. It 'was a distinct rose colour and 12 ce.
were drawn. The examination of the liquid disclosed nothinc obnormal
with the sexception of an abundance of red cells. The convulsions were
nitigated somewhat after the puncture. The recovery was slow and
complicated by a condition of pyclo-neplritis.

The second case, also a primapara, developed eclampsia in the course
of labour. Following lumbar puncture the fluid escaped by drops, 10
to 12 c.c. of absolutely clear liquid were withdrawn containing 'neither:
white nor red cells. The- patient gradually sank and died. The usual
changes associated with eclampsia were found post-mortem.

The authors have collected 46 cases including their own, from litera-
ture. They review the results obtained showing the mortality to 'be 35
per cent following lumbar puncture.

They 'state that lumbar puncture is not a treatment for eclanpsia but
is directed against the convulsions. Eclampsia, they admitted, is a toxie
infection. The object of the treatment is simply to diminish the pres-
sure in the spinal cavity and to reduce the pressure in the nervous
centres. They consider that the treatment produces an improvement by
diminishing the number of convulsions and curtailing the stage of coma
and is a symptomatic treatment not a causal one.

Lumbar puncture is indicated when the convulsions recur frequently,
when coma persists and when there is an oliguria or anuria. They
think it ought to be employed in all grave cases and that the results
justify its employment.
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PIEn.I FELIx. "Decortication of the Kidney_ and Nephrotomy in the
Treatment of Grave Forns of Eclampsia." "De la Decortication
du Rein et de la INephrotomie." Anna. Gyn. d'Obstet. May,
1907'.

Five cases have been collected from literature and one personal experi-
ence is given. lie author discusses the pathological anatomy of the
eclamptie kidney and the mode of action and the decortication and
nephrotony. The technique of operation is discussed fully and the
paper closes with a discussion of the indications and the conclusions
which may be drawn from the study of the cases at present reported.

The following are his conclusions:-ephritis of eclamptie origin
occurs but not alone. Based on mechanical -and physio-pathologie de-
ductions one is compelled to admit that tiere occur in the kidney of the
eclamptic associated lesions of varying degree. (a) Epithelial lesions
more or less marked; these nay be superficial but for an indefinite
period, and are then capable of restitution ad integrum, if not per-
nitted to increase, and become definite; (b) congestive lesions. of intense
degree wlich play by far the ]argest role in the pathogenesis of eclamp-
tic anuria. It is in this condition that surgical treatinent is all powerful.

The mode of action of surgical procedure in eclampsia is of threefold
nature; by the decongestion of the kidney which it produces, by the
elimination of the epithelial dlebris, etc., which obstructed tlic canaliculi,
and by the modifications in the vaso-motor innervation which it brings
about, the operation favours, the arrest of the inflamnmatory processes
in the kidnev and the re-establishiment nf the flow of urine.

He thinks that the result-from. successes in six .cases justifies surgical
intervention in these grave forms of eclampsia.

The operation should be bilateral, on one side both operations, and on
the other~1lecortication alone.. In considering the different cclampsia
symptoms it is principally the oliguria early and progressive, the decrease
in urea and extractine matters, and, the presence in the urine of kidney
detritus, which indicate the necessity of surgical intervention. It is
in this pre-anuric period in which the opération should be undertaken,
if successful results are to be obtained.

In cases of confirmed anuria the operation is the ultimate xesort but
while improvement may occur, satisfactory results can scarcely be ex-
pected in view of the narked general intoxication.

BuLLAnn, W. N. "Ohstetric Paralysis." Ain. Jour. of the Med. Sci.
July, 1907.

Obstetric paralysis was first brought to the notice of the medical pro-
fession by Duchenne in 1872.
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Three forns -are to be met with: (1) the upper-arin type; (2) the
loier-arm type'; (3) the two preceding combined. Thie most coinmon
is the upper 'armi type which corresponds in a general way pathologically
to Erb's paralysis in the adult. It is with this forn that this paper
deals.

After reviewing various theories as to the causation of the condition
Bullard states that it has been conclusively proved that
the injury is due to the stretching of the fifth and sixth cervical nerves
in the neck. These nerves nay he simply stretched without loss of
continuity or they niay be ravelled out, some fibres being torn apart
and some still holding, or they may be wholly torn'asunder. The exact
process by which the nerves are danaged is not settled but the injury is
probably due to traction powerfully exerted and favourably by the
firm resistance or fulcrum against which the pull is made. Traction
on the headl in the axis of the body is ,ess injurious than vhen it is
made obliquely. Over rotation of the hcad may also produce the injury.
Fixation .of the shoulder or shoulders in liead presentations; and rosis-
tance of the head in breech presentations favour development of the
injury. Asphyxia by bringing about the relaxation of the muscles and
thus removing their resistance, favours the development of the injury,
as the nerves no longer' having the support of the muscles, are more
casily torn.

The author records 43 cases in which the report of the attending
physician at the time of labour was pbtainable, and 135 cases in which
good histories were obtained from the patients thcmselves, making a
total of 178 cases.

In the first series, delivery was difficult in 15 of then; forceps were
used in 28 cases,.a rather high proportion. The head presented in 40
cases and the breecli in three. In 18 cases the shoulders offered rosis-
tance to extraction, in many of the cases there ivas no resistance
encountered.

In the second series of 135 cases, labour was difficult in 79, the head
presented in 55, and the breech in 3. -Forceps (including 3 on the after-
coming head) were used 93 times. The right upper extremity was
affected in 92 cases and in the left 72, both the upper liibs in 2 cases
and in Il cases the armi affected is not reported.

Speaking of the clinical conditions it is stated that in the early stages
the upper extrenity hangs limp, extended, and rotated internally. In
typical cases the grasp is impaired and the wrist is not affected. Supina-
tion of the fore-arm beyond the median line is impeded; fIlexion of the
fore-arm is impaired though extension is not affected, the arm cannot
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be. lifted at the shoulder nor enu it be rotated outward. The author
then discussed in detail lie action of the various muscles involved;
these are, the d'eltoid, the biceps, the brachialis anticus, the supinator
]ongue, the spinatus and supraspinatus and the serratus nagnus
Other muscles in the neighbourhood are sometimes involved. As the
paralysis continues, atrophy of the muscles takes place. This atrophy
is not confinei solely to the muscles but teli bones may be affected and
the whole limb, may be smaller than the corresponding one. The
atrophy and paralysis'of the arm muscles is less complete than in the
old cases of anterior poliomyelitis.

Accompanying the article' are several radiograms showing the condi-
tion of the bones and joints in such cases.

THE MONTREAL MEDICO-COTIRURGIICAL SOCIETY.

The sixteenth regular meeting of the Society was held Friday, May
17th, Dr. F. G. Finley, President, in the Chair.

PATHOLOGICAL SPECIMEN: AORTAL AND MITRAL STENOSIS.

P. G. WHITE, M.D.-The patient from whom this specimen was
obtained was a womai aged 38, who had suffered from heart symptoms
for about seven years. She came to the Montreal General Hospital
with th' typical signs of loss of compensation, following childbirth.
No history of rheumatism. At autopsy the heart was found to be
greatly enlarged, 'weighing sone 530 grammes. The left auricle was
extreinly dilated, being two to tliree times its normal size. In the
auricular appendage was a large well organized thrombus. The seg-
ments of the mitral valve are thickened and fused together, forming
a typical stenosis with a mere button-hole-like opening. In the aortic
valve the cusps are also greatly thickened and fused together, lcaving
an extrenely small opening for the blood to pass through. Around this
openingpr the endocardium are seen snmall recent vegetations, evidence
of an acute endocarditis grafted on a chronic. The myocardium and
the left ventricle are greatly hypertrophied but show no fibrous change.

J. C. CAMERON, M.D.-I should like to say a few words respecting
the clinical aspects of this case. We have had a series of these cases
of mitral stenosis and other heart troubles at the hospital and this one
is particularly interesting because 'of the good effects obtained froni
the administration of digitalis. She was kept on this drug, not con-
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tinuously, bu t for two or three days at a time, then for an interval
without any. In this way it was possible not only to maintain the
ordinary circulation, but also to obtain a fair degree of compensation.
1 may say that by some digitalis has been considered to be harnful in
these leart cases, and in a sense contraindicated, but this patient passed
through lier puerperium quite safely and well. Our conclusion with
respect to tliese heart cases is that no matter what the lesion may hap-
pen to be, whether mitral stenosis, pure or complicated, the whole out-
come of the case secns to hinge upon the degree of compensation which
can be secured. Although textbooks state that labour should bc in-
duced in mitral stenosis, I do not think that this holds for all or even
for most cases; we have liad quite a serins wliere compensation lias
been built up and the patient lias passed througli the labour and puer-
perium without any ill result whatever.

SOME CLINICAL ASPECTS OF THE DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT OF
PUERPERAL INFECTION.

I. M. LITTLE, M.D., read the paper of the evening.
A. LArProRN SRMITT, M.D.-This paper is of mucli value and cannot

fail to interest every practitioner aliost without exception. The
briglit and clear manner in wlich i lias been put before the Society
is appreciated, especially by ,myself, as I read a paper on this subject
before the American Gynaicological Society in 1902. A peculiar fea-
ture noted is that puerperal fever is much more frequent in the month
of January and less frequent in August. This may be easily explainedj
by the want of proper ventilation in the severe winter months. With

regard to temperature, I may say that T have been called to cases where
flic doctor in charge lias been in great distress because lie thought he
iad infected a case where, on careful examination, it lias turned out
Io be a case of typhoid with the typical rose spots on the abdomen.
Besides typhoid, appendicitis must not be forgotten as a complication.
Again, I have foind on opening the abdomen, the pelvis a whole mass
of adhesions from pus tubes. I would recommend every one to take
the tenperature of a confinement case when they come into the house
instead of waiting until the patient is delivered. This frequent taking
of the temperature would be found most useful. Then there is phthisis,
acute signs of vhich often set in at the end of pregnancy. Sir William
Hingston called ny attention some twenty-five years ago to the fact that
there were never any cases of puerperal fever among the Indians for
the reason tliat they did not lie on their backs for- weeks after a con-
finement, but went about their work in a day. or two, the drainage thus
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obtained being tlicir salvation. One case, to which I was called iii
the country, with a high temperature, T was about to curette, but on
simply drawiug down the cerrix with a ·bullet forceps, four or five
ounces of bloody pus spurted out and, as lack of drainage vas evidently
the whole cause of the trouble, I merely washed out and put in a drain,
and she promptly recovered without other treatinent. 1lemembering
this reinark of Sir William IIingston's many years ago I abolished the
bed pan from ny obstetric practice ever since, and have insisted upon
every patient sitting on the chamber in the bed so as to allow discharges
to come away by gravity. I agree with Dr. Little about bichloride of
mercury. I have seen several cases of undoubted poisoning from t
in my own hands, and one fatal one vas sent in to the Western Hos-
pital from a -practitioner in the city. I now use nothing but per-
imanganate of potash and find it both harmless and effective. I pointed
out in my paper fifteen years ago that there were altogether too nany
examinnations made in the majority of cases, and that their number
should be brouglit down. I ani glad to see that Dr. Little 1ndvocates
this also. It would considerably reduce tlie ninber of infections, al-
though, on the other hand, I must say that ndt all infections are caused
by either the doctor or nurse. Many of these infected cases are poor
women whose husbands are engaged in dirty occupations such as picking
rags infected with every kind'of poison, and who have no idea of
sanitary precautions after handling the penis. In some cases of puer-

peral fever where I have done an "exploratory laparotomy I -have found
nothing wrong with the appendix or tubes, but there was seen a -chain
of lymphatic abscesses full of pus, -due, I believe, to infected lacerations
of the perineum. Vaginal hysterectomy would give sùch -cases the
best chance of recovery, but I believe they could all be prevented by
immediate repair of the tears, especially by placing the sutures in posi-
tion before the tears take place, so that on tying the sutures after the
delivery' of the placenta the parts will be absolutely and aocuràtely
closed.

J. C. CMEERoN, M.D.-With reference to Dr. Smith's remarks about
fever which is not infective in character' I think the' safer stand for
the profession to take is to assume the cause to be an infective condi-
tion during the puerperal period until we are sure that it is something
else. If we wait to prove' tlie infective condition clinically, we may
find it too late to be of any .service to the patient. - This paper is an
extrenely timely one and of much value, for it is a resume of vide
experience and of the conclusions drawn therefrom. The more we sec
of cases of puerperal fever the more are ve convinced that infection
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is fromi without- infection brought into the organism. If this pro-
position be correct, it follows that the first and most important part of
our duty in the treatment of puerperal women is prophylactic and to
fortify the system so that it may be able' to resist and throw off such
infection should it gain entrance. Upon this we are ail practically
agreed, but vhen it comes to putting our tieories into practico I fear
that our icleas differ very wicleiy incleed. We say that prophylaxis is
a good thing to strive for, but how are wc to dcvclop a technique to this
end? Some find careful hand disinfection, rubber gloves, the anti-
septic douche, etc., the thing to be relied upon. Indeed, this douche
is a sort of universal panacca with soine and is given for aIl sorts of
things. I do not believe there is such a thing as an antiseptic douche,
that is to say, a douche which contains sone chemical ingredient which
will destroy all pathogenic germs present in the passages. If we used
a douche strong enough for fiat, it would poison the patient; more-
over, it lies- in contact wi th the uterine canal for such a short space of,
time that its effect is practically to be neglected. The action of the
douche is niechanicai, to flush out and wash away debris, but not'anti-
septic to destroy germs. The part of this paper which seems to me,
of the utmost importance is the description of the means we ado'pt to
obtain prophylaxis, that is to say, the means by which we cleanse the
parts and avoid the possibility of eonveying infection. The most im-
portant of these préventive measures are the enptying of the bowel and
the making of the vilva perfectly sterile and clean. If the vulva is
foui and contains infection s matter you can very easily carry such
matters into the vagina and into the uterus. Another point brought
up is the use of ergot. The careful watching of the patient throughout
the puerperal period, the careful watching of involution and the use
of ergot until involution is complete or at lcast until the uterus has
become a pelvie organ are necessary. These are all matters
of prophylaxis and these are the things upon which we
should concentrate attention -and I am sure . that then our
results would be much better. The question of the douche
is a difficult one. In preparing the hot intrauterine subliinate douche'
how of ten is sterile ..hot· water used cooled down- to the desired
temperaturé with tap water. How can such a douche be sterile? In
Philadelphia, -sone years ago, in sone fatal cases of tetanus following.
an intrauterine -douche, an examination. of the tap water shewed the
presence of tetanus bacilli. The chemical germicide did not kill the
tetanus bacilli, how could it be expected to destroy pathogenic organisms
in the uterus? Only sterile water, hot and cold, should be used in
preparing a douche.



A CASE OF CARDIAC ARHYTHMIA

EIDLEY MACKENz1E, M.D. and W. S. Monnow, M.D.
Dr. Morrow macle some remarks on the physiological aspects of the

case. He emphasized the fact that the pnuemogastric nerve was essen-
tially inhibitory to thu respiratory centre and that wicn irritatcd and
stimulated it brought about mnarked shallowing of the breathing. He
said that this fact lias not yet been fully recognized in physiological
text books with the exception of that by H{owell. The best account is
to be fo1nd in two papers by Il'ewanîdowski in Du Bois Raymond's
Archives for 1896.

RmDLEY 3L1Xuzsn, M.D.-I recognized that this case was more of
physiological interest than clinical though I was far from satisfied about
the condition. Towever, after Dr. Morrow had made his observations
I could unclerstand the condition better.

TRAUMATIC ASPHYXIA.

C. K. P. HENRY, M.D. read the report of this case.
C. -K. P. HENRY, M.D.-The patient's respirations ranged fr.om 24

to 26- and they were of a shallow character. Another case is now in
the wards who also suffered from traumatie asphyxia and his condition
was more favourable in its outeome thonigh he suffered from a fractured
rib for which he is still under treatment. Cases have been reported by
Beach and.other observers. A point noted in all cases is the increased
rate of the.pulse and this saine shallow respiration.

D. ,vÀNs, M.D.-Dr. Little has surmenierl up the subject in a very
clear and comprehensive way and I agrec with almost everything he has
said. The points he has made in regard to tlic diagnosis in the strep-
tococcus forms of infection (wlhich, afler all, is tie inifecLion chiefly to
be feared) are of great importance. I corlially agree with his views
in regard to the treatment of these infectious cases. One of the most
important points ilaving the patient alone. Constant manipulation
of the parts resulting from efforts at douching, etc., can only do harm.
Good involution is to be brought about if possible and in this connection
I am a great 15eliever in the value of ergot and quinine. Beyond secur-
ing good drainage and supporting the general strength of the patient
very little can be done, until there is special indication for surgical
interference as a result of the infection having become localized. The
condition ofthe bladder is particularly important as the over-filling of
this viscus tends to interfere with proper.cTrainage.

I am under the impression that the broad abdominal binder is not
infrequently the cause of defective drainage by crowding the body of
the uterus down into the pelvis and so obstrueling the ouflet of the cer-
vix. In all cases it should be dispensed wftli a few hours after delivery.
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The present tendency to look upon all elevations of the temnperature
in the early periodi of the puerperiun as due solelv to intra-uterine in-
fection, and as such to call for iminediate and energetic intra-uterine.
irrigation and curretage, is to be greatly deprccatcd. Such treatment
often transïorms what is a mild infection into a very serious condition.
Again such elevations of temperature may be due to sone transient intra-
uterine condition. Again, I niust express ny appreciaiton of the con-
servative tone in the excellent paper we have listened to this eveniug.

J. G. ADnn, M.D.-Referring to Dr. Smith's reference to Sir William

B11 ingston's observation upon the iininunity of Indian squaws to puerperal
foer it may bc worth noting that this saine iimiunity was noted in
Lancashire " Mill hancs," and was ascribed to tlie saine cause as long
ago as 1772 by Charles White in his "Management of lying-ini and
pregnant women," a work that had great vogue in its day, going through
several editions in Englanc, being reprinted at Worcester, Mass., and
franslated into Frenci and German. White noted that these women got
up immediately after labour and went about their work, and advised and
carried out the practice of having his patient forthwith sit up in bed
for meals and get about in the course of two or tliree days. By this
ineans, he pointed out the womb becane' drained of stagnating lochia
and infection was prevented. Nay more, some seventy years before
Semmelweiss, he showed, that puerperal lever was not a specific, but a
filth cisease, akin to jail and hospital levers, and pointed out the rational
ieans to prevent flic developm'ent of the conditions.

The seventeenth' regular meeting of the Society ivas held.Friday June
7th, 1907, Dr. F. R. England in the chair.

W. G. TRINER, M.D., showed living casPS.

L--SUBDELTOID OSTEOMA.

Five years ago the patient fell while getting off a str-e- ca -ralling
backwards directly on the apex of left shoulder. There w.is total dis--
abilitv of the left arm for about two months. Then partial disability
to the extent of inability to raise hand to head; in abduction, marked
weakness, some pain and at intervals marked exacerbations of pain which
caused complete disability. Three weeks ago, when I first saw the
patient, lie could not abduct his arm more than to an angle of 45°, also
inarked limitatiori in extension and external rotation. There was
narked tenderness and pain referreci to just posterior to the long hcad

of the biceps. External rotation caused marked pain. . I judged the
cause of tlie disability to be due to some lesion just posterior to tl.

41
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bicipital groove, havingrin mind a case soniewhat similar where the sur-
geon on cutting down discovered an osteoehondromatous' enlargement
of the humerus at that site.· But the radiographs show quite another
condition. Just below ·the acromion is a distinct shadow, probably due
to bone, with quite a clear space between it and the regular contour of
the head of the humerus. The question naturally arises as to the cause
of this deposit of bone at this site and scemingly free from the humerus.
Is it due to bone salts being deposited in a hvematoma or is it due to
a strip of periosteum being partially stripped off ? The disability appears
to be due to this bony mass, either in the capsule or in the joint,
becoming impacted against the acromion in abducting the arm. Natur-
ally there has been some arthritis associated, and one would expect
adhesions in such a joint. There is no mass palpable, only the general
thickening over the joint and marked atrophy of the deltoid.

.- DOUBLE CLUB HAND, AND DOUBLE CLUB FOOT.

This case was referred to me by Dr. Garrow. Such symmetrical de-
formities of the four extremities are comparatively rare. Following
the method of Lorenz " modellirende redressement "-the right foot and
left hand'were completely corrected, and the left foot partially corrected.
the deformity of the feet was marked équino-varus position; of the
hands the right angled flexor ,deform"ity-no radial or ulnar deviation.
The flexor tendons were markedly shortened; those of wrist, fingers and
thumb. The correction of the hand was very gradual talcing about half
an hour and was then splinted; the feet being at once put up in plaster
after correction.

C. B. KEENAN, M.D.-These cases present certain difficulties in prog-
nosis and in treatment. Since at the first examination the usual signs
of fracture are absent a good prognosis is given which is not justiiled in
the result. The skiagraph alone can show the lesion in these cases. At
times there is a partial fracture of the anatomical neck with impaction)
again a crushing of the great tuberosity while at other times thére is
merely a tearing away of th'e periosteum. I judge the latter to be the
lesion in the present case.

The treatment must be directed towards preventing limitation of
movement which is ahnost wholly mechanical and due to the nedV bone
formation (the callus) hindering the movements.

Whether to employ rest to prevent excessive callus formation or to use
passive motion early to avoid its' results is yet a debatable question.

F. R. ENGLAND, M.D.-In correcting the club 'foot case I would like
to ask if an anosthetic was used and if any apparatus was applied or
whether continued passive motion in the treatment is relied upon.
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W. G. TURNER, M.D.--With regard to the question of shoulder in-
juries of this nature I feel that the deposit of bone is not the total cause
of the disability but that that is a partial fracture. This man 'fell
hcavily directed on his shoulder and just as we sce the enlarged toe joint,
also hallux rigidus, as a result of stubbing the toe, so I think that this
Condition is an arthritis along with this bony deposit. I am quite
certain that thé removal of that piece of bone is merely an clement and
there is no doubt that this joint is bound down by fibrous adhesions and' I
think along with some surgical interference early passive movement is
indicated. I really believe that a great number of liese so-called lesions
after dislocation of the joint are the result of treatment or simply due
to not carrying out passive motion early enougli.

With regard to the congenital condition the ordinary thing to do is
to correct as far as possible at one sitting.' You begin with the tocs
tarso meta-tarsal, then nid-tarsal and finally 'to'. the anklEC joint, then
fixation which requires froin 2 1-2 to 3 'months after the correction.
Proper fixation is quite as important as the manipulation itself. Great
care should be taken in these cases as violent manipulation of any human
tissue is apt to have disastrous results and may lead to mal-practice suits
and the utmost precautions should be taken with your plaster casts.

AN ANALYSIS OF 500 CASES OF CONJUNCTIVITIS.

HAXFORD, MoKREE M.D.--ead the paper of thc ening.
C. W. DUvnA, M.D.-Dr. McKee - is certainly to be côngratu-

lated on. his excellent paper. Many things he has pointed out
are of the utmost importance to the practitioner, one in
particular his reference to the .micrococcus catarrhalis .or . the
pseudogonococcus. ,This organism is a Gram-negative biscuit-shaped
coccus which occurs outside of the cell and is very confusing in
many cases of conjunctivitis and also· in some chronic,.inflammations.
In inflammations of the conjunctiva you are very apt.to' confuse it with
the gonococcus. It has the same morpliology land· ocèurs ¾ithin the pus
cells so that in the ordinary routine examination of pus from a conjune-
tival sac in 'a suspected case of the gonococcus infection one may find
this Gram-negative organism. When cultivated , on suitable: media it
grows well, in fact on all the ordinary media, which, of course, the gono-
coccus does not. Quite- a number of so-called cases of gonorrhea of the
eye are nothing more or,less thàn tijis micrococcus catarrhalis. The same
thing occurs in the urethral discharge 'and many of these caies May be
called gonorrhea which are really due to. the organism which Dr. McKee
has described. ' There is no question.that this organism described is a
new bacterium.
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Dn. LApTiIoRn SMITH, M.D., showed two pathological specimens of
Ruptured Tubal Pregnancy. Both operations were successful. In the
first case there' were at least two quarts of blood in the abdomen.
Another specimen was that of a fibro-cystie tumour oi tfie uterus all on
one side of the uterus and filling the le.ft broad ligament. Another
specimen was that of a hydrosalpinx resembling an ovarian cyst.
Another was an appendix full of concretions. The patient had been
sent in for removal of the right ovary and tube but as it is the generally
accepted opinion that in patients suffering from long continued pain
requiring the removal of the right ovary and tube that the appendix
should also be removed it was looked for with the above result. Opera-
tors have frequently had to do a second operation a year later for re-
moval of the appendix when this has not been done at the first operation
so that it is better when the patients condition at the operation for
removal of tubes and ovaries permits to remove the appendix and remove
it if adhered at the" saine time.

The eighteenth regular meeting of flie Society was held Friday, June
21st, Dr. F. G.' Finley, President, -in the Chair.

PERICHONDRITIS OF THE LARYNX FOLLOWING TYPHOID FEVER.

H. S. BirtKETT, M.D. AND H. F. MUCKLEON, M.D., exhibited, this
case a report of which 'appears on page 547 of this number of the
Jow-nal.

J. G. ADAiI, .D.-In seeking for a. cause of these typhoid lesions
at a distance it must be recalled that we are now recognizing more and
more clearly that typhoid is not a local disease, with local and restricted
growth, that is, of the specifie microbes, but is a bacterimmia with the
bacteria becoming widely distributed through the agency of the blood.
In a recent paper, Pratt quoting Drigalsdi (if I remember aright) called
attention to the fact that cultures from the tongue in typhoid patients
repeatedly give typhoid bacilli. If this be, so what is remarkable is, not
the occurrence, but the infrequency of typhoid lesions 'in the upper
respiratory tract. Only recently at an autopsy at the Boyal Victoria
Hospital superficial laryngeal ulcers were encounterecl in a typhoid case.

P. G.' WnITE, M.D.--A case of typhoid fever: death before ulceration.

PATHOLOGICAL SPECIMENS-TUBERCULOSIS IN INFANTS.

OsKAR KloTz, MvE.D.-The 'pathological specimens, which I wish to
present this evening, are from three cases of tuberculosis in infants.

Case I. was an infant nine days old which died at the Maternity
Hospital. The lesions foiYnd at autopsy, 'and which I will show you
here, are marked " HTyperplasia of the Peyer's patches of the snall intes-
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tine, with very superficial and early ulceration.'" These ulcers are dis

tributed 'lengthwise in the bowel wall, and, ivitI the inarked thickening
of the borders, look much like those seen in typhoid:fever. The mesen-

terie glands are enlarged and soft, but norheie show macroscopié signs
of caseation. ', The most marked change in the Peyer's patches is near

the ileo-coecal valve. Two minute ulcers also appear in the larynx on

the vocal cords. Microscopic examination of the mesenteric glands show

extensive caseation with typical tubercles and giant cells. Tubercle

bacilli are stained in sectiois of mesenteric glands.
The interesting question in this case is, " When did the child become

infected with tuberculosis." Considering that, one must allow. an incu-
hation period of at least a week for the organisns to multiply i. suffi-
cient numbers to produce damage in the tissues, the time remaining:.in
our case is too short to produce the amount of 'caseation noted in the
mesenteric glands.

Case 2 was an infant of three months, which at autopsy showed a

diffuse tuberculosis, affecting the lungs, thymus, spleen,. liver, kidneys

and the thoracic and abdominal glands. The specimens, as .you will see,
show the miliary character of the infection in the lings, liver, kidney
and spleen, while a caseous tuberculosis, of 'the' mesenterie and peri-.%

bronchial glands is evident. in this case it will be noted that the disease
is much more advanced in the glandular systein. The intestinal tract
shows no lesions.

Case 3 is that of child of three years, and shows a distribution of the
tubercules similar to tiat of uase,. x ou will' note the idiary char-

acter of the disease in. the lungs, liver, .idney, pleura and peritoneuim.

Uaseous tuberculosis is seen to affect the peribronchial glands, and
particularly the ones at the bifurcation of the trachea. The nesenterie
glands likewise are in a state, of ·caseation. A remarkable condition too
.is the tuberculous affection ofioneiof the Wallopian tubes. This las', of
course, is, one of the secondary foci

Cases 2 and 3 are. the not unusual ones of tuberculosis in children, in
which the glandular. system shows the oldest foci, and it i's this character
of the disease which has of late been classed among the intestinal forms

of the infection. You will 'note,' however, how difficult it, is, when the
intestinal lesions are lacking, to give- a positive opinion as to the site of:
invasion of the organism. The appearance of the mesenteric" and
thoracie glands lends little aid in giving this opinion, as the stage of
the disease in these glands is about the same.



ACCIDENT POtICIÈS ATD PROFESSIONAL RISKS.
À decision of the United States Court of Appeals at St. Louis may be

of interest to physicians. A dentist while operating on a patient re-
ceived some particles of septie matter in bis eye that vere coughed or
spat out by the patient, and it was alleged blood poisoning occurred, dis-
abling him for many weeks. He recovered judgment against the Fidelity
and Casuality Company of New York in the Federal Court at Denver
for $1,000, which judgmlent was reversed by the Appellate Court. This
court held that a wound, within ihe meaning of an accident policy cover-
ing blood poisoning, must be an abrasion of the skin or membrane by
which the germs are introduced into the blood. This nay be a good
legal technicality, but it will hardly receive medical approval. The
ability of mucous membranes to absorb gerns should be taken into
account in any accident policy of this sort. The use of such a techni-
cality on the part of an insurance company to evade its obligations is,
we may reasonably assume, a violation of the imnplied understanding
with which every physician takes out such a policy. Ail physicians are
liable to serious risks. often unavoidable, and the question of deternining
the existence of an abrasion is sometines a' difficult one. It nay exist
without its subject either being aware of it or of being able to prove its
existence afterward and the fact of blood poisoning through the skin is
itself presumptive evidence of such lesion. . On especially vulnerable
parts like the eye the fact that an actual abrasion isé not necessary for
the production of serious results from the contact with 'toxins or gerns
should be recognized in évery policy issucd by an ,'accident insurance
company. It will be well for physicians to sèe that their accident
policies cover all reasonable professional risks and 'take them out in coin-
panies that specifically recognize such liabilities.'-.Jour. A. 31. A.,
July 13, 1907.

Hauber reports 280 cases of spinal -anosthesia, without -untoward
result. It is especially the desirable form of anesthetic in cardiac
lesions, arterial disease and disease of the lungs, or after periods of great
exhaustion, as in obstruction cases. It seems specially applicable
to elderly persons. Rectal and vesical conditions are perhaps the iost
favourable, but hernia and leg amputations are also suitable.--Arc. f.

The Royal Victoria Hospital treated 226 cases of typhoid fever in
1906, with a mortality of 7.96 per, cent; relapses occurred in 10.7 per
cent; perforation occurred in 8 cases, six of which were operated upon,
with four recoveries and two deaths.


